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s Police
Mark 75th Anniversary

"We've come a long way in 75 years and one of the
major steps has been in the last five years ," commented Detec-
tive Lieutenant Bob Luce as he prepared for National police Week,
which falls on May 11 through 17. Luce and his fellow officers
will spend a special Police Week this year, as they join in marking the
75th Anniversary of the local force. Today, the department is
housed In luxurious, modern, and up-to-the-minute accommodations
on the main floor of a new municipal building, A complexity of the
very latest communications equipment eases the job of keeping track
of records, stolen bike numbers, license numbers, etc.

Once upon a time in Scotch Plains, "thar was plenty of good
hard likker!" The good old days of Scotch Plains policing - above,
former Chief James Osnato joins a state trooper in raiding a still
on Tt r r i l l Road in Scotch Plains,

'Twasn't always quire so invol-
ved, When the force was formed,
back on Friday, July 20, 1900,
only three men were present -
Mr, T . j , Nicholl, Mr. WilliamH.
Terry and Mr, Theodore Bruch-
mann. Theyelected Nicholl Chair-
man of the Board of Police of
Fanwood Township, and they
voted Edward D. Hand as Clerk,

None of this Civil Service ex-
amination nonsense. It is obvious
from the first carefully lettered
records that policemen need not
even apply for the jobl Mr.
Nicholl nominated two me n as
the first officers - but they r e -
fused the appointment, and the
appointment was therefore r e s -
cinded! Subsequently, Messrs.

County Prosecutor
Vindicates Summer
School Directors

The directors of the Scotch Plalns-Fanwoed Summer Session
have been vindicated of any criminal acts by the Union County
Prosecutor's Office, and are preparing plans for a 1975 summer
session, which they will present for approval to the Board of Edu-
cation, - — — ' —

According to Dr. Terry Rie-
gel. Director of the school, a
communication was received last
week from the Prosecutor car -
rying the good news. In 1974, an
unidentified source within the
community sought a prosecutor's
investigation of the school, which
operates as a private corporation
with local school administrators
as the officers. The prosecutor
took the books of the summer
session organization, and there
was no news of the investigation
for several months.

The six-man Board of Direc-
tors met last Wednesday and de-
cided to formulate plans to con-
tinue the school. The six direc-
tors include former Superinten-
dent of School Fred Laberge,
former Assistant Superintendent
for Instruction Henry Bluhm,
Acting Superintendent Perry
Tyson, Assistant Superintendent
for Business Michael JClick, As-
sistant Superintendent for Spe-
cial Education Donald Sheldon,
and Rlegel, The operation has
been a non-profit one, with clas-
ses meeting in the senior high
school, Academic instruction

has been provided at the secon-
dary level, while music, art,
drama and several other of-
ferings have been made avail-
able for elementary youngsters,

Dr. Riegel has bean director
of the Summer School for the
past few summers, assuming the
position as an additional summer
assignment, The directors of the
school have not been salaried.
Fees have been charged to child-
ren attending the classes, to
offset costs for staffing, sup-
plies, etc.

The Directors will prepare a
motion seeking Board approval to
continue operations on a private
basis again this summer, but in-
corporated within that motion will
be a suggestio n that it is the
duty of the Board of Education it-
self to provide a summer school
here, and an expression of inten-
tion <Tom ihi- private corpora-
tion that this is then' final year
in sponsorship of the service,

Within the state, there are be -
tween 350 and 400 sum-
mer schools provided. About half
of these charge fees to children
attending the sessions.

Recreation Complex
Proposal Stirs Ire
Of Plains Citizens

Rabies Shots
For Doggies

Rabies vaccine which is valid
for three years will be used
again this year by the Fanwood
Board of Health, This vaccine
is for "dogs" only. Dogs that
were vaccinated last year will not
be dus until 1977. The vaccine
is for dogs only and cannot be
used to immunize any other pets.

The rabies shot will be given
May 17 from nine a.m. until one
p.m. at the Fanwood Boro Garage.

Henry Guerrier and Charles Ha-
berly were appointed. For their
efforts, they received two dol-
lars per 24-hour day. Today,
headquarters may be fuliyequip-
ped with consoles and police
cars , a rifle range and automa-
tic door closers, but back in
1900, the equipment needed to
police the Borough of Fanwood
included six badges, numbering
from one to six, six bullets, two
caps, two pair of handcuffs and
two pair of nippers. This e l -
aborate equipment was placed in
the hands of the clerk for "d i s -
tribution," and a receipt for same
was taken by the clerk.

Excelsior Hall was headquar-
te rs . The new force set out to
insure peace and harmony In
Fanwood Township. As one reads
over the pages of yesteryear, it
is evident that crime may not
pay, but it sure doesn't change
much from year to vear!

just as today's patrolmen keep
a close eye on parks and play-
grounds, these areas were a
source of trouble back then, too.
In 1901, for instance, the r ec -
ords state: "Complaint was made
to the Board that crowds of men
and boys had been in the habit
of assembling on the Recreation
grounds on Sunday for the pur-
pose of gambling and on motion
of Mr, Nicholl, Mr, Bruchmann
was appointed a Committee to
visit the grounds with the police
officers and arrest all who vio-
lated the law."

Sure enough, the arm of the law
reached out, and In a May, 1901
meeting of the Board, report was
made of a " ra id" upon the
"grounds known as Recreation
Park" and two men were a r -
rested and fined $5 each. The
police blotter of 1901 might have
been considered a bit discrimin-
atory in today's world, for the
arrested were identified byname,
and one was also labeled as (col-
ored).

The " ra id" didn't appear to
solve too much, for all through
the long, hoi summer of 1901,
the Recreation Grounds repre-
sented a headache for the gen-
darmes. It appears that the
townspeople were having a ball
in said Recreation Grounds, e s -
pecially on Sundays, but the po-
lice were back time after time
through June and July, The of-
ficers are on racord as putting

.Continued On Page 12

200 Vocal Objectors Prolong
Council Meeting Till Midnight

Apparently, there are plenty of citizens in Scotch Plains who
definitely do not svant to see Scotch Hills Municipal Golf Course
turned into a swimming pool and/or a recreational complex. They
turned out 200 strong to tell Mayor Robert Griffin and the Township
Council of their reasons on Tuesday night. The reasons ran the
gamut, from golf enthusiasm to preservation of green acreage,
from concern over traffic to fears that the pool would be a losing
proposition financially.

Two weeks ago, Griffin announ-
ced that he planned to form a
committee to study the feasibility
of a recreational complex, which
could include a pool? tennis
courts, paddle tennis courts,
pitch and putt. He specifically
cited the Scotch Hills site, stat-
ing that the golf facility loses
money and the membership is de-
clining. Griffin further favors a
study of the possibility of new
recreational facilities as a unit,
rather than spotting them patch-
work hera and thera throughout
the community.

As he listened to the negative
comment Tuesday night. Griffin
said his announcement of the study
group was made strictly to deter-
mine community sentiment on
recreation, "If the people don't
want it, we're not going to do It ,"
he stressed, He Indicated no
plans would be formulated and no
changes made without exten-
sive public hearings. In the
past, the community has added
"a little park here, a little
park there," now the Recreation
Commission seeks a paddle court
at the end of a street. Griffin
said, He'd prefer a planned de-
velopment program.

There was obvious dissension
on the Council over Griffin's an-
nouncement. Republican Coun-
cilman Walter Grote and Larry
Newcomb criticized the Mayor
for failing to involve them and
the Recreation Commission be-
fore making his announcement,
Grote said he failed to see
why a pool or other recreational
facilities should have to com-
pete with a golf course. Fur-
thermore, nobody at any Listen-
ing Post sessions in past years
has indicated a desire for a com-
munity pool. He suggested Grif-
fin should have consulted those
appointed to the Recreation Com-
mission.

Newcomb scored the Demo-
cratic Mayor for falling to d i s -
cuss the matter at Council lev-
el. It was read off once, on a
list of actions being considered
by Griffin, Newcomb said.

Councilwoman Ann Wodjenski
argued that she has long felt a
need for a public pool complex,
and feels it Is unfortunate that

_Scprch Plains is one of very
few towns of this size and ec-
onomic status without a pool.
The Recreation Commission vol-
unteers have to spend "astron-
omical" amounts of time now,
and added burdens of studying
subjects such as a pool shouldn't
be placed upon them, she said in
arguing for a committee,

Kenneth T.jaden was one of
the first of dozens of speak-
e rs . He represented the Scotch
Hills membership, citing aesthe-
tic and sports value, He predic-
ted a more favorable financial
picture in the future, and said he
had collected 1,500 signatures
asking for preservation of the
course. The community cannot
turn back and restore the course
once it Is destroyed, he said,
A fellow golfer later indicated
that membershlpwould burgeon if
the membership costs of 525
were reduced to $5, and ihs dif-
ference would quickly be made up
In greens fees, he said,

Thomas Krec of Concord Road,
also representing the local golf
world, said statistics on losses
were unrealistic. He said the
municipal facility had lost $13,000
in 1966, but losses had been
dropping in recent years. Last
year, the total loss to the com-
munity was only 5276, he said.

Many residents cited the value
of a golf facility for young golf-
ers , including the high school golf
team, and to senior citizens,

Veronica DeNoia pointed out
that recreation must cost money,
and in a question of comparisons,
the community could provide golf
for a loss of $276, which allows
a nine-month season for many
citizens. A pool would only be
open about ten weeks each year,
she said, and would be far less
desirable to senior citizens than
golf.

Griffin pointed out that the
membership statistics indicate
that of a total membership of
452 in 1974, only 377 were from
Scotch plains, This included 154
Scotch plains adult member-
ships, 57 spouse memberships,
58 senior citizens and 108 teen-
agers. Therefore, the commun-
ity is providing a facility which
is open to those from sur-
rounding towns.

Mrs, Marie Gilgannon spoke as
a representative of the Scotch
Plains Women's Club and as
a realtor. The club has worked
hard to restore the historic home
which now serves as the club-
house, and opposes the recrea-
tion complex idea, she said. She

Continued On Page 12

Y.E.S. Board
Will Meet

There will be a meeting of the
Board of Directors of Youth Em-
ployment Service at 1790 Front St.
on Monday, May 12th atS-.OOp.m,



Award For Twirlers

. * • . •

The Twirling squad or rhe SH-F Haider Marching Band was awarded
third place in their category in the Firemen's parade at the Apple
Blossom Festival on May 2nd, Approximately 120 bands marched
in the parade which was led by President Gerald Ford, Twirler
Captain is Patti Mulligan, Co-Captain is Nancy Hoff, and faculty
advisor is Mrs, Cecelia Lynch.

High School Band Earns
Top Rating

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Wind Ensemble under
the direction of Marvin S, Piland was awarded a superior rating,
tha highest rating possible, in the Class A Concert Band Competi-
tion at the Apple Blossom Festival In Winchester, Virginia, last
Friday, The Wind Ensemble consists of ninety student musicians

and Symphonic Bands,selected from the high school
I'ru- cornpcLiuuii took placj on

the Wine tester campus of the
Shenarkioah College and Conser-
vatory ct Mu=>U, Some of the
aest high school bands in the Eas-
tern United States performed and
were judged against a standard
of excellence by a panel of six
outstanding leaders in the field
of music representing five col-
leges and universities inflve s ta-
tes, This year's judges were-
Herbert Carter, Director of
Bands and Chairman of the In-
strumental Dept., East Carolina
University; Dr, Donald McGinnis,
Professor of Music and Director
of the Concert Band, Ohio State
University; Dr, joe Barry Mul-
1ms, Director of Bands, Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi; Dr.
William D, Kevelh, Director Em-
eritus of the University of Michi-
gan Bands, Editor of Music World
Magazine, Director of the Rev-
elli International Band School in
Glion - Montraux, Switzerland;
Dr, Paul Noble, Chairman of
the Instrumental Music Dept, and
Band Director, Shenandoah Col-
lege and Conservatory of Mu-
sic; and Fred Morgan, Chairman
of the Brass Dept., Shenandoah
College and Conservatory of Mu-
sic,

Each band in the competition
is required to perform three s e -
lections within a 30-minute per-
iod. While the first may be a
march or non-graded type of
%varm-up, the remaining two pie-
ces must be chosen from graded
musical l ists. Because of its
size, SP-F must perform grade
6 music, the most difficult level.
The selections performed by the
SP-I- Wind tnsemoie were "The
Foundation" march by Goldman,
"Third Suite" by Jaeger, and
"Incidental Suite" by Smith,

In-addltion to the concert com-
petition, the SP-F Raider March-
ing Band, 160 students strong,
participated in the Firemen's Pa-
rade on Friday night. The pa-
rade was led by President Gerald
Ford whose daughter Susan, was
Queen of the Apple Blossom Fes-
tival, The President's appsar-
ance provided an extra thrill to
the many parents from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood who made the
trip to Winchester to support the
bands.

With approximately 120 bands
participating In the parade, the
Raider Twirlers were awarded
third place in their category,
an outstanding accomplishment
for this unit, The Twirling squad
Captain is Patti Mulligan and
the Co-Captain is Nancy Hoff.
Mrs, Cecilia Lynch is thefacuity
advisor for the Twirlers,

Apin this year, Mr, Pilandand
his marching Raiders recei\ ;d
extra applause along the parade
route from Mr, Piland's many

Concert

Educational
Association
Elects Officers

On Monday, May 5, 1975, Che
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Edu-
cation Association elected the
following officers for the 1975-
76 school year;

President - Mike Lauter, 1st
Vice President - Sonya Koum-
jian, 2nd Vice President-Louisa
Connell, Treasurer - George
Jackson, Corresponding Sec-
retary - Annelou Johnson, Re-
cording Secretary -Martha Dim-
mich.

The Scotch Plaiiis-Fanwood
Education Association repre-
sents the entire professional staff
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district,

friends and former students in
Winchester, The band's march
rendition of "Shenandoah" was
well received and received many
favorable comments from Che
parade watchers. Since Winches-
ter is in the Shenandoah Val-
ley, the song had special s ig-
nificance to therru

This week the SP-F bands will
be participating in the Spring
Festival of Music in Rldgewood,
New Jersey,
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Creative Supply
New & Used Railroad Tits

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil
Creative Stone - All Colors

All Types of Landscape Products

Middlesex 469-0664

save energy
lower cooling costs

naturally
When windows are left exposed to direct sun rays, tempera-
tures can average 8s to 13C hotter than in rooms with awnings.

More air conditionin| equipment is needed to handle the
heat load. And it has to work harder and longer.

Canvas awnings stop heat outside, so
you save on equipment and
operating costs.

Call us today.

CANVAS
AWNINGS

756-1948
756-6383

1414 South Ave,, Plainfield, N.J,

Mileage
Stride Rite children's * * ^Stride Rite children's

shoes are built better. To last longer.
And give you more mileage per dollar.

/ ^ i x StrideRite*
/ - '"" • • • " > ' A \

* FIT FORA KID

The Village Shoe Shop
42S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal i i d Corrective Footviir

Hours 9:30 - 5-30 Daily

Bankamerieard
Handi-Chargr

Master Charge

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNG

9t

OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Aw.

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

"Th«rB U An Art Ta
Good Framing"

322-82M

BEFORE MOTHER'S DAY
HANDCRAFTED GIFTS MOTHER WLL

APPREUATE EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

. AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY
RINGS, BRACELETS, EARRINGS

PENDANTS, PINS, CHOKERS

• PLANTERS NEW AND DIFFERENT

10:00-

Mon, -

5:00

Sat.

265
%

South Ave,,

1f
Fanwood

iinkamericard

322-4424

Mother Is Someone Special at Gloria Frocks

for pleasure they can count on for years.

,€oot .Suit .Pant Suit
•Dresses .Sportswear

When in doubt give a ^
Gloria Frocks Gift Certificatt

„ .You'll be pleasantly surprised when you see
how sensibly priced we are!

Frocks
141 E. Front St., Plainfield 756-6022
plenty of Parking in Rear of Store Built on Reputation and Quality ALL MAJOR CHARGE PLATES HONORED

Open Thursaay 'til 9



Complaints^ Compliments

For Listening Post
Councilwoman Ann Wodjenski and Councllmen Walter Grote and

Lawrence Newcomb heard both complaints and compliments Satur-
day at the May Listening Post In Scotch Plains Municipal Building.

Leading the list of complaints
were the poor notices given some
citizens prior_to the recent town
clean-up days", and for the short
notice prior to the Spring leaf and
gum ball pick-up In March came
in for considerable discussion.
One citizen noted the only notice
of the clean-up he encountered
was a news article listing ten-
tative dates. Only when he saw
his neighbors putting out trash
on the Saturday before the North-
side pick-up did he know the ten-
tative dates were correct, Mrs.
Wodjenski noted the gum ball no-
tice was very short and that the
clean-up notice could haye been
better and that better notices
would be given for future town-
wide events. However she also
noted a mall notice of the clean-
up was sent to every home in
town and that several citizens
had reported to her they had
not received these mailed no-
tices. Councilman Grote sug-

gested this problem also be d i s -
cussed with the local post office,

A second item of considerable
discussion was proper property
maintenance. Grass and weeds;
on a property near the Farley
Avenue Park that has been a
problem in past years was again
brought to the Council's atten-
tion. A second property main-
tenance problem involving some
E. Second Street stores, the ball
fields across Cedar Brook from
Park j r . High and the new School
1, and trash that blows from both
into the backyards of the homes
on Willow Avenue was also d i s -
cussed.

One citizen presented a list
of potholes and other road prob-
lems In his neighborhood. A
second citizen appeared to in-
quire about a drainage problem
that had been discusse'd earlier,
A report from the Engineer and
Public Works Director on this

item was requested. A third cit-
izen questioned why the state
Dept, of Transportation was cut-
ting trees along the East Branch
of the Green Brook south of route
22,

On the eomplimentry side one
visitor praised the Council m e m -
bers for holding the line with a
salary policy that was fair to
both the taxpayers and the town-
ship employees. In the course
of the discussion the subject of
merit raises rather than cost
of living or across the board in-
creases for township employees
was raised. Councilman New-
comb also noted one citizens call
complimenting the Public Works

1 Dept. for solving a temporary
problem along the East Branch
of the Green Brook near Bowcraft,

Rec, Commission

Will Meet
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission will hold its regu-
lar public monthly meeting on
Monday, May 12th in the court
room in the new Municipal Build-
ing at 8 p.m. The public is in-
vited,

BE *T YOUR BEAUTIFUL BEST!

PROM HAIRSTYUNG
ALSO •Color, Frost and Streak
• Permanents, Body Wavt and Relaxers

Wt specialize in BLOW CUTS

Houis:
11 A.M.-a P.M.
Daily
Eicepl Monday

HAIfl DESIGNERS
1734 Route 22, Scotch Plains, NJ . Across Iron gfai Star Stopping Center

MENS
HAIRSTYUNG
OF COURSE!

All under the
luperviiion of

our wall known
"NATHANIEL"

For Appointment Call
322-8833

m
In
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Featuring Affairs at your home,
the office,, .almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
— — KING ARTHUR'S COURT

——THE ESSEX ROOM
THE EXECUTIVE PUB

Specializing in

• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation __• 233-5542

•AK HOUSE

The Hotter Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J,
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

>

i
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DISCOUNT ON
ALL MERCHAHDISE

t in

cine sm
/ 1 3 7 C E N T R A L A V E N U E

W E 3 T F I S L D . N E W J E R S E Y

>V-
ALL M£RCHAND/3£

MUST$0 BYMAY25

DIAMONDS-SETTINGS
RINGS* 18 k.GOLDJEWElRYt
NAME BRAtfD WATCHES 7

1
i

A living miniature of young cactus whose native home is thej
11 desert... set in a plexi-planter of crystal clear acrylic suitable for j
' - hanging.

Complete $3,00
liiliiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiimiiiiiNmHiiiiiii

El Diamante
105 EAST FRONT ST.

PLAlNFlELD.N.d. Tel. 753-7775

PAUL K. KOiNIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fined
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Av inut
Scotch Plains, N.J,
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In Our Opinion

CO

On Recreation
If anybody in Scotch Plains wants to spend the

summer paddling around in a public pool, he or she
was hiding on Tuesday night. With an overflow
crowd lining the seats, walla and halls of the Mu-
nicipal luilding, it was obvious that at least 200 of
the citizens of Scotch Plains most emphatically do
not want a swimming pool complex at Scotch Hills
Country Club, The representation on hand to ad-
dress the Mayor included not only the wealthy who
may now be In a position to afford private club swim-
ming, but the middle classes who might enjoy such a
facility.

Although Tuesday night was not a public hearing
of any sort, enough people had interest in preserva-
tion of the golf course to turn out for one reason or
another. The informal expressions of opinion brought
out many interesting facts. One was the statistic
that 29 acres of Scotch Plains land serves only about
380 Scotch Plains golfers. The remainder of the
membership is from out of town. Regardless of the
fact that the out-of towners pay more for the privilege
of using Scotch Plains' course, the fact remains that
a major chunk of recreational land is serving really
very few citizens, whether they be teenagers in need
of sport and entertainment, senior citizens in need
of exercise and activity, ormiddleagersinneedof fun.

One can never really tell what the entire public
thinks about an issue until it is on the ballot . , ,
but certainly the fact that not a single, person spoke
out in favor of a pool says something about local
opinion on that issue. Certainly residents on
hand Tuesday night seem far more interested in in-
suring that the golf course stays.

If Mayor Robert Griffin continues with his plans to
name a committee in the area of recreation, it might
be advisable to stretch the charge to the committee
to include suggestions for improved income and/or
use from Scotch Hills if it is to continue as a public
facility. Many who spoke Tuesday night seemed to
feel that a municipal nine-hole course is a com-
munity asset , , , but it would be nice If some way
could be found whereby more people could take ad-
vantage of it, and correspondingly pump back more
money into the land.

Thanks From Hanoi
There is also no question that communist leaders

had gotten a message - and a long time ago. The
telegram from Dinh Ba Thl of North Vietnam, which
caused the furor at the Academy Awards ceremony
by expressing gratitude to those Americans who had
contributed to the communist success in "l iberat-
ing" South Vietnam, certainly Indicated that the com-
munists understood the realities — including the fact
that the Americans who haa participated in producing
and distributing the propaganda film "Hearts
and Minds" had served the communist cause well,

One of the difficulties with Vietnam Is that it has
caused many Americans to focus on an immediate
event and lose valuable perspective. From time to
time, we need to drop back in time and broaden our
view. As a starting point, it would be wise for us '
to remind ourselves that 20th century technology has
compressed the globe, forced interdependence on in-
dependent states, and made all the nations of the
earth neighbors - for better or for worse. This
condition means that every nation can be Infected
by a disease anywhere in the world body politic.
All systems are Interconnected, An anti-freedom
malignancy anywhere will eventually affect us here.

Mothers' Day
The obsarvance of Mother's Day is a recent one in

the United States, beginning only in 1907, Then it
was the idea of Miss Anna M. jarvis , a Philadelphia
school teacher, formerly of Grafton, West Virginia,
that at least once a year sons and daughters should
pay tribute to mothers. Miss jarvis arranged for
a special church service and suggested white carna-
tions be worn by those attending,

The observance, on the Second Sunday in May,
has rapidly spread to every part of the United States
and the fact that it became custom in all the states
only four years after it had been suggested testifies
to the sentiment for such an observance in this
country.

In later years, the custom of wearing a white c a r -
nation on Mother's Day was changed and those whose
mothers were still alive wore red flowers, instead

of white, First observed in the United States,
Mother's Day has become an international occasion
and mothers in every area of the world are now
honored each year on Mother's Day,

More than anyone else, the mother who cares
for both home and her children is destined to in-
fluence the character and future of the country.
And oftian this responsibility is combined with a back-
breaking steady ordeal of sewing, washing, mend-
ing, cU-aning and teaching, :c is to this mother, who
dedicai.-- her \tfe t 0 her home, her family and
childr-ji , that the country owes a debt of gratituda,
It is this mother who represents the finest In our
civilization,

"There's Mother's Day and
Father's Day, When is

Kid's Day?"

Letters fe the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

To The Editor:
The topic for discussion

in this letter might well
be called "Day Care with
a Difference," or maybe
"Free Day Care,11 What
the letter clearly is , is a
call for help and at the same
time an offer to be of s e r -
vice to the handicapped of
Union County.

The United Cerebral
Palsy League of Union
County operates a center
at 373 Clermont Terrace,
Union, for the multi-han-
dicapped from birth thr-
ough adulthood, In addition
to the classroom Settings
for all children, we pro-
vide monthly clinic s e r -
vices of four medical doc-
tors and day-to-day thera-
pies given by seven phy-
sical, speech and occupa-
tional therapists. We also
supply transportation to
and from the Center,

Currently, 63°g of our
operating budget is der -
ived from a federal Day-
Care Grant which calls for
us to serve some 74 phy-
alcally handicapped child-
ren, 2 to 5 years of age,
from 8-00 a.m. to5-30p.m.
daily. To be eligible, the
parents of these children
must have an income not
exceeding $9,800.00 per
year.

By our estimates, there
are 2,500 Cerebral Palsied
people in Union County,
as well as many more phy-
sically handicapped. Our
concern is that they are not
availing themselves of our
unique Day Care program,
by highly qualified staff
personnel. Another con-
cern is the prospect of los-
ing, or a reduction of the
Day Care Program Grant,
by not meeting the grant
requirements of 74 han-
dicapped Day Care recipi-
ents. Our day-to-day op-
erating costs, on which the
grant was based, will con-
tinue whether we serve 20
or 74 handicapped child-
ren. The obvious ans-
wer, If the grant is r e -
duced or cut-off, is a d r a s -
tic cut-back in staff,. *
Very truly yours,
j . M. BARBER,
Executive Director
Dear Sir;

Again this year, as in the
past four years, the Ameri-
can Legion Post 209, has
seen fit to ignore the feel-
ings of the local residents.

merchants, and town offi-
cials, and have decided
to hold the Memorial Day
Parade on Saturday, May
24, rather than on Monday,
May 26, the legal obser-
vance. Their primary
reason for holding the par-
ade on Saturday, Is that they
are able to get out of town
bands and units, which are
otherwise committed on
Monday,

Let us stop and think just
why we observe the holiday
of "Memorial Day," This
is a day set aside to r e -
member those men and wo-
men who have died in the
service of their country, ,

In recent years we seem
to have forgotten the real
purpose of the day, and in-
stead the local Legion has
tried to make the Parade a
bigger event each year.
This is not the "Central
New Jersey Memorial Day
parade ," but rather the
"Fanwood -Scotch Plains
Memorial Day Parade," I
have been a resident
of Fanwood for 25 years and
participated In the local
parade for many of these
years , I can remember
when the parade consis-
ted of only local units, and
the only two bands were
those of the High School and
junior High School. The
entire event meant some-
thing to everyone, specta-
tors and participants alike.

Last year the Fanwood
Borough Council passed a
Resolution asking Post 209
to hold the parade on the
legal holiday, Their reply
has been they could not get
the bands, etc, on Mon-
day.

1 ask the residents of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
to raise their voices in
protest of the attitude and
actions of American Legion
Post 209, and demand that
the local observance of Me-
morial Day be held on the
last Monday of May, as set
down by Federal Law. If
American Legion Post 209
will not change their minds,
I then suggest that the town
officials withdraw all of-
ficial support of the Leg-
ion's parade, and Instead
organize an "Old Fash-
ioned Memorial Day Ob-
servance," on the Legal
Holiday.

Yours truly,
JOHN R, KENYON

The fall of Indochina to Communist military forces
and the breakdown of Secretary of State Henry Kis-
singer's Mideast peace efforts are producing a new
mood in America and in the Congress, The Ameri-
can public no longer believes that the United States
can safely Invest Its manpower, resources and na-
tional spirit In the unappreciated role of world po-
liceman. It is an impossible assignmant in a world
where there are strongly competing military, econo-
mic and ideological Interests, and practically no In-
ternational consensus on standards of conduct.

The 30-year period of Pax Americana, in which
the United States helped to avoid nuclear warfare
and raised world living standards and aspirations,
is shifting in a new and still uncertain direction.
World order cannot be controlled by one nation nor
can a comprehensive new policy for peace and pros-
perity be realistically fashioned by one man, such
as Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
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Dear Sir-
This is a copy of a le t -

ter addressed to Mayor
Robert Griffin of Scotch
Plains-
The Honorable
Mayor Griffin,

The Women's Golf Or-
ganization of Scotch Hills
Country Club would like
to bring certain facts to the
attention of the Township
Council, This group has
been active in the Interests
of Scotch Hills since its
inception In 1964, and has
had forty to sixty mem-
bers participating In an a c -
tive playing program each
year.

In past years the golf
course has shown a cum-
ulative profit. Only due
t o a capital improvements
program initiated In 1974
was a "minor loss of $275,
89 incurred. This Is a
one-time charge that
should have been amortized
over a longer period of
time, In the past profits
from the golf course have
been used to fund other r e e -
recreational facilities,
rather than being applied
to future improvements of
this golf course and club-
house.

Green acres are one of
our most precious commo-
dities. We are privileged
to have golf facility avail-
able to the community's
men, women, senior c i -
tizens and our children.
The conversion of this uni-
que facility and its replace-
ment by a recreational
complex, many compon-
ents of which are already
available at our parks and
schools, would be a mistaiee
that could not be rectified.

The Women's Golf Or-
ganization would like to
see a retraction of the a l -
arming and misleading
statements printed in the
Scotch Plains Times a r -
ticle of April 24, 1975,

Thank you for your con-
sideration,

The officers of the board
of the Women's Golf Or-
ganization,

ANITA OSSORN-Chair-
man

LAURA DIXON - Vice
Chairman

TERESINA SIDUN —
Treasurer

ISABELLE DIXON-Sec-
retary,

Dear Editor,
I was shocked to read

in the May 1 edition of The
Times that Ray Schnitzer
is to be dropped as ath-
letic director after 18 d i s -

' tingulified years onthe job.
This is a man of almost
legendary dedication to a
job that pays a pittance.
I know for, a fact that Ray
Schnitzer has spend many,
many hours of his own per-
sonal time on the athletic
director 's job.

In these times of em-
ployee apathy, I think it
would be unconscionable to
fall to rename Mr, Sch-
nitzer. Regardless of what
new duties he may be a s -
signed, Ray Schnitzer is
quite capable of discharg-
ing them with the same con-
scientiousness that he has
applied to his adminis-
trative and athletic du-
ties over the past years ,

1 urge the Board of Ed-
ucation to change it 's
decision on this ill-con-
sidered action.

Sincerely,
LARRY B, SPRAGUE

Dear Editor,
On Sunday, April 27,1975

the Student Council of
SPFHS held its first Blke-
a-thon. All the proceeds
will go to the Chuck New-
man Fund. The Bike-a-
thon route was over
30 miles, yet all but about
15 out of nearly three hun-
dred riders (from 7th grade
to adult) completed the
route. From our estima-
tes, if all the sponsor
money is collected we will
raise about $10,000 for
Charlie,

I know all the months of
work that went into making
this Bike-a-thon a success
and I would like to offer my
sincere thanks t o the
following businesses and
people for their generous
support- Arthur's, C.R,
Bard Company (Newprov,)
Dairy Queen, Dom Llorel-
11, Fanscotian, Fanwood
Cycle Center, Fanwood
Drug Store, Fanwood Li -
quors , Fred's Deli, Gin-
ger's Bakery, Gladstetters
Bakery, Great Swamp
Parks Commission, Her-
sheys, Irma's Bag, John's
Meat Market, Lori Fied-
ler - Courier News, Mar-
gie's Cake Box, Me
Donalds, Mountain Drugs,
Mr. Farrel l -T,J .H,S. ,Mr.
Januz. - P,J.H.S,,Mr,Kane
- S.P.P.H.S,, Mr. Tlktin -
S,P,F,H,S., Park Pharma-
cy, Police Departments of
Scotch plains, Westfield,
Watchung, Passaic Tsvsp,,
Harding Twsp,, Chatham
Twsp,, New Providence and
Berkeley Heights,, Scotch-
wood Pharmacy, S.P.F.H.S.
Graphics Department,

Stewarts Root Beer (pas -
saic Twsp,), Super Subs,
The Physical Ed. Dept.and
Student Councils of T,
J.H.5. and P.J.H.S., Tom's
Meat Market, Union County
Parks Commission, West-
field National Guard,,

A special thanks to; Mrs,
Joan Monahan - Scotch Pl -
ains Times, Sgt. Bedson -
Scotch plains Police Depc,
The Blke-a-thon Commit-
tee, and the 300 riders who
made this all possible,

Sincerely yours,
THOMAS ALLEN
Chairman - S.C,
Blke-a-thon



White Cane Week

Mayor Ted Trumpp signed a proclamation declaring May 12,
to j.y, 1975 as" White Cane Week, Pictured above shows L to R
Mayor Ted Trumpp, President, Al Fisher and 2nd Vice Presi-
dent Bob McCarthy of the Fanwood Lions Club.

The Lions Club of Fanwood
will participate in a "White Cane
Drive," which will run from
May 12 - 19, 1975, At their
annual Lions Day Fair held on
May 10, 1975 they will be asking
for contributions and support
from the local townspeople.

Anyone donating will receive
a little white cane, as a token of
appreciation.

The Club will also place coin

collection boxes in local stores,
so be on the lookout for these
and please help this worthy cause.

Monies collected in the White
Cane Drive not only assists the
club in its sight conservation and
blind projects but also publicize
the fine efforts of Lions Clubs
throughout the world, Another
beneficiary of funds collected
will be the Lions Sight Foun-
dation of N, j .

A Rose By Any Other
Name Would, Etc, Etc.

For two years, people who own homes adjacent to the Westfield
Garden Recycling Center on Lamberts Mill Road have been out-
spoken in objections to smells emanating from the center and from
increases in traffic, Several of the residents appeared at the Town-
ship Council meeting in Scotch plains this week to continue a push
for solutions. — ——^^————

Mrs. Barbara Wecker of Wind-
ing Brook Way represented a
homeowners .group seeking spe-

fiela's intentions for future use
and/or expansion of the center.

She asked Council to provide
cific answers. She said at the clarification of specific afree-

be no expansion into other acti-
vities in the future.

The residents now have an Ex-
ecutive Committee, and Mrs.
Wecker asked that a representa-
tive of the Council be named as
a liaison to the Executive Com-
mittee,

There are many approaches
to solution, if the Council and
residents sit down with those
who have expertise on the sub-
ject, Mrs, Wecker said, It
will take money for attorney's
time in studying legal avenues
open, she said, but Westfield
is spending $7,000 annually on an
advisor on proper operation of
the center and preparation of liti-
gation.

Mayor Griff h said the township
has repeatedly sent letters to
Westfleld, listing citizen objec-
tions and an investigation is un-
derway by the township health
department. In response to cri-
ticism from another resident from
Jacobs Laneconcerningfallureof
the township to report results of
an attorney's study, Griffin poin-
ted out that a great deal of data
is necessary for a factual state-
ment, such data is still being
amassed, and the Council is not
in a position now to evaluate
the potential for a legal action,

Mrs, Wecker pointed out that
the residents are not taking an
implacable stand of trying to
close down the center, but want
dozens of alternatives consid-
ered.

Griffin promised that further
investigations will continue.

In other actions, Council will
consider trie request of Fred
Fisher for a stop sign on Sunny-
field Lana, where it meets Leland
Avenue and Gushing Road. He
noted that a blind hill on Sunny-
field creates a dangerous situa-
tion. There had been a stop sign
there at one time, but it was

Continued On Page 6

present time, the homeowners
must live with a health problem,
an aesthetic proglem of odors,
and must also monitor West-

ment reached two years ago,
when Scotch Plains sought legal
action against the center. She
asked insurance that there will
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A Proclamation

Freeholder Walter E, Boright, Chairman of the Health & Social Ser-
vices Committee, Mrs, Evelyn Frank and Mr, Raymond O'Day,
Chairperson and Vice Chairparscn respectively of the Union County
Office on Aging, review copy of the Freeholders Resolution proclaim-
ing May as Older American Month and a copy of the 5111,300 Nu-
trition Grant for the N,J. Department of Community Affairs.

Council Meets

On Housing

For Elderly
The Scotch Plains Senior Ci-

tizen Advisory Council met with
Vivian Carlin, N.J, State Hous-
ing Consultant on Housing for
the Elderly at the April 28 meet-
ing-

Mrs. Carlin discussed basic
guidelines pertinent to housing
for the elderly; survey of housing
needs; eligibility requirements
(or tenants; the types of hous-
ing and the funding agencies (N.

Will Conduct
Food Stamp
Interviews

Food stamp interviewing «111
be conducted in thirteen differ-
ent locations throughout the
County. This new schedule Is
going into effect as a result
of conferences that were hald
between , the County Welfare
Board, the Union County Anti-
Poverty Agency and the Union
County Office on Aging. This
local interviewing while not lim-
ited to only the elderly , hope-
fully will be of particular bene-
fit to senior d a w n s .

The interviewing is expse-
ted to continue on a regular
basis in Scotch Plains on the
third Friday f̂ each month, s tar t -
ing May 16, 1Q75 at Scotch Plains
Center, St. John's Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave,, Scotch
Plains, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

STEAM GLEAN
your own oanpets

)
RENT OUR RINSI N VAC-lhi new
compiet eirpet coining mtthini
ihn l i f t i dirt, grime and rgsidusf
out BI carpits.,.and does the
job professional cleaners
charge up to a hundred
dollari for. We'll fupply
you with all the quality
cleaning products you
will need. We'll help
with tasy operating
inltructioni.

•4 ?

Rent lor only
SI3.:C 4 H = J.
s i : . : ; A : ; y

719 CENTRAL AVE.

WSSTFIELP ::2-3i

j . Housing Finance Agency &
HUD).

Council members are prepar-
ing materials for a survey of
Senior Housing needs in Scotch
Plains, James Bell 2424 Rich-
lieu Place, will chair the sur-
%-ey committee.

High School
Honor Roll

r i v High School lus decided to
reinstuutc the honor roll as a
\MV of re.-.igm.:i;u the jcui-Jniic
ptj'.-Hirmancc of our students, Qv-
vKnislv it is .1 long hst - about
15" of tlw student bodv. If vou
cuinot hancHif cheentiri? us t . iw/ -
haps vou could print the names of
students aclns%mg High Honors.
The list is divided bv class, and
the cruci-ui appears as well,

This sseek, the Times will pub-
lish the Honor Roll of the Class
of l a 75. The other tsvo classes
will follow in future weeks,

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A's if the student is
taking only four or five sub-
jects, or at least fiva A's and a
maximum of one B
Marcy H, Adler, Joseph S, Bab-
inskl, Patricia Berger, Richard
Booher, Gary Calabrese, Susan
Davies, George T. Delli Santi,
Margaret Donate!!!, Jonathan
Fields, Linda B, Fnschman, Ju-
dith L, Glaser, Wendy Holl-
embaek, Deborah A . Hunter, Amy
Marder, Denise L, McHugh,
Meryl S, Newman, Robert J,
Ochman, Cynthia A, Pawlowskl,

Ellen R, Ramer, Renee Rutledge,
James P. Schott, Robert L. Sie-
bert, Kim Spence, Scott A, Sum-
mers, Robert C, Waugh, Laurie A,
Weiss,

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at
least three A's.
Thomas H, Allen, Kimberlv An-
derson, Wendv Armstrong, Wil-
liam E, Barrett, Daniel A.Berg-
man, David A. Biermann, Janat
Bound, Sharon Grody, Kathryn
E, Brotosky, Beverly A, Clau-
sen, Deborah S, Conlon, Nancy
Connelly, jane A. Cozza, David
R, Crosbee, Norma L, Davis, Gi-
na R, DiPace, Diane C, Eliades,
Timothy Fllnn, Lisa Flucklger,
Norman 0, Geuder, Terr i Ann
Hartslng, Robert A. Herlng, Al-
exis Jefferson, William Lom-
bard, Liza Louden, Brian Ma-
hon, Albert E, Mayer, .Brian D,
Mecca, Erling Miller, Mark D.
Miller, Susan P. Mohn, Carol A,
Morris, Susan E . Nagy, Sandra
\V, Nielson. Michael G, Novello,
Michael Oakes, Taml O'Gorman,
Cheryl A, Perovich, Elaine Pop-
man, Kathryn A, Pramuk, Anne

Profumo, Stephen L. Reiss, Clif-
ford Reiter, jodi Rood, Terry A,
Rosko. William Rozar, Valerie
Sanquiliano. Jean M, Schadle, Jo-
anne Seavy, Ann Shewmaker, Sue
A, Sorge, jean Spack, Paul S.
Steif, Sheryl A, Steward, Wini-
fred A, Ter'-y, Cathy Todaro,
Chjryl Trubin, Kathy C. Turn-
bull, Lorettj E, Veiusi, Maureen
Whalen, Barbara A, Willlson,
Diane M. Zwicky,

A Rose ...
Continued From Page 5

removed, he said. He noted that
his child had been struck at the
corner recently.

Council gave final approval
to an ordinance setting salaries
for certain officials and employ-
ees of the township,

A bonding attorney. Read, Me
Carthy and Giordano, was named
to serve the township in a r -
ranging interest rates on loans
from banks and financial Insti-
tutions, It was noted that it is
financially advantageous to em-
ploy such an attorney.

for
Mother's Day
Delight Her with a

Fruit Basket

164 E. Front St. (Rear)
Plalnfield, N.J.

Heinemeyer's Florist
and Greenhouses
Visit us to find a gift

for Mothervs Day
Complete selection of

.Cut Flowers .Arrangements .Corsaaes

Hardy Azaleas, Azalea Trets, Gardtnias,
Tsrraruims, Bonsai, Gloxinias, Hanging Baskets,

"Little Red Riding Hood" Tulips, etc. '

ANTIQUE
CORNIR

754,2838
13S0 TERRiLL (TOAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

SPECIAL ON BEADS
20% OFF

(Wooden Beads Excluded

EVELYN'S

on all purchases over 53,00

Bring this ad

CRAFTS
DRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave.
Gretn Brook, N.J. 752-0070

OH,

SUNDAY, MAY 11

ouse inn
366 PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PLAINS

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AND COCKTAILS

• Continental Cuisine •Colonial Atrnosphert

RiSiRVATIONS 322-4224



YMCA Names
Fanwood Man

The ioard of Directors of
the YMCA of Greater New York
elected Robert C. Carlson of 8
Oak Street, Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, a Vice President of the As-
sociation,

ROBERT C, CARLSON

The New York Association has
26 Branches and more than 75
Activity Centers throughout all
fiva boroughs of New York City,
Its 68,000 members hava s choice
of one hundred twenty-eight dif-
ferent programs covering the al-
phabet from archery to yoga.

For more than a century, the Y

Come in
and win

-14

all the

Birge
wallcoverings

you need
to decorate
any

Saveupto
2!

on selected
Birge coverings

during oar
big

Spring Sole,

Queen
City

Decorating
Center

222WATCHUNG AVE
PLAINFiELD

i l i POST OFF'CE.

PHONE 756-0665

has been about the business ot
improving and enriching the qual-
ity of life for Its members and
the jjeople of New York City.
It now has an operating budget in
excess of $20 million,

As a Vice president, Mr. Carl-
son has the staff responsibility
for Financial Development,

Hescue Squad
Plans Annual
Fund Drive

Fanwood Rescue Squad pres-
ident, Jim Russell, announced
today that the Squad is commenc-
ing its annual fund drive with the
mailing of the traditional coin
cards this week. In making the
announcement President Russell
pointed out that the Squad, unlike
the other Borough emergency
services, the Police and the Fire
Department, receives no support

from the Borough's tax revenuas
and must, therefore go directly
to the public to support its op-
erations.

The Squad's coin cards or
quarter savers along with a re-
turn mail envelope and a letter
will be mailed to every house in
town this week. Fund drive co-
chairman, Tom Hasek and Jeff
Manuel, are asking everyone in
town to carefully consider this
years fund drive appeal and to
return their donations by mail or
to the collection box at Borough
Hall,

The second phase of the Fund
Drive will begin in September
when the Squad will conduct
a house to house canvas of those
residents who did not return their
coin cards in May, It is hoped
that a great many people will re-
turn their coin cards in May to
minimize the time these dedicated
volunteers will have to spend in
the September house to house
canvas,

The Fund Drive Committee Is

deeply concerned with how ef-
fective this years prop-am will
be in view of the overairstate
of the economy. This concern
Is reflected in the Fund Drive
literature which acknowledges the
Squad's recognition of the ec-
onomic situation but also stres-
ses the fact that the Squad, which
provides the only emergency am-
bulance service to the Borough,
must raise enough money to meet

all of it's operating expenses to
stay healthy this year.
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FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

SPRING REGISTRATION
„ — Monday, May 12
^ M r Programs will start Moy 79

I AQUATICS, PHYSICAL MEMBERSHIPS, ETC,

at Martine or Grand St. Offices 322-7600 or 889-8880
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Feature
highlights
of the
best Whirlpool
•'Convertible-
portable
dishwasher:

Super Scour cycle
with extended hi-temp
washing and rinsing

• 2-spsid washing
and rinsing

• 6 automatic cycles
• Two full-size revolving

spray arms
• Improved Super Wash cycle

with extended hi-temp rinse

• Porcelain-enameled tub
• Full-;ims filtering system:

self-cleaning filter portion;
pump guard portion

• In-the-ooor silverware and
cutlery baskets

• 5-position upper rack
• Fold-down divider in

lower rack

Model SAF 540

Get Our
New Low,
Low Price

SCO PLAINS

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
T h u r s . - F r i . 9:30 a.m. to 9:00

ke S t O t i°n) 322-2280



Di Francesco Hearing, Vision Spring Choral
Files For Tests For
Assembly Seat pre-SchoolerS

Donald T. DiFrancesco, a res-
ident of Scotch plains, has filed
his petition as a candidate for
the Republican party in the June
3 primary election for the gen-

jral assembly.

N
DONALD DiFRANCESCO

Last March, Don and his run-
ning mate, former Freeholder
Director William j , Maguire,
were selected from a field of
five aspirants to receive the Re-
publican Party endorsement
for the District 22 Assembly
posts. Later, they received the
endorsement of the Union County
Republican Executive Committee
and their campaign %vas under-
svay.

Don, who has lived in Scotch
Plains all his life, attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
from 1955-1 °62, His father, Paul
DiFr-incesco, settled in Scotch
Plains in 1 ̂ 21 and together with
hi- To:'ner, the former Clara
Zh -. . . l . i " , ----ii- --.1 uv£ roiJl> :/. i

•;..i, ; ; - i^ \:'••-=•, Do.i , j f r e r Iiiirr
fchc-v., -".z&xxii ins B.S. Lfeir^o
m BUJin.'.s? _\.iiTHP.iSt;-a:iun frum
Perm StJ'.3 l"nivi'rsi:y in lQo6
and his law degree from Seton
Hall Lav.- School in 1969. In
1972, th; .iOyaar old attorney
formed a partnership svith John
A, Appezzato, with offices at 1936
Wentfiijld Avenue in bcctch
Plains.

This is Don's first attempt for

Carols
DECKING
& FENCE
STAINS

Wood decking and wood fsnc.
ing, pspylgr now PS nevtr bgfsre,
brings with it a negd for 0 finish
both decorehvs and durable
Cabgt's Dorking S Fence Stains
5tand up bu'aglifuliy lo the par-
liculor proble.i-s oi severe wcalh-
ering and hesvy foot traffic ,
will , ot crack or peel ryb off or
track off. Nine d'-CQ ut".L- colors

i E. From St.
Plamfidd
766-3702

Parents of pre-aehool children
between the ages of 3 and 6
years may have their child's vis-
ion and hearingtested on Wednes-
day, May 14 and Thursday, May
15 from 9;30 a,m, to 11:30 a.m.
or from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
at the Fanvvood Presbyterian
Church, 74 So, Martine Avenue,

The Amblyopia (vision) tests
svill be sponsored by the junior
Woman's Clubs of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains in conjunction %vith
the New jersey State Commis-
sion for the Blind. The purpose
of this screening program is to
discover pra-school children who
may have Amblyopia ("Lazy Eye")
or other defects in eyesight and
to alert their parents to the need
for an immediate professional
eve examination.

The hearing tests will be spon-
sored by the Fanwood-Scotch Pl-
ains jaycee-ettes, and will be
conducted by the Plainfield Hear-
ing Society.

election to public office. He had
been president of his senior class
in high school and a member of
the student council, but his poli-
tical activities had always been
on behalf of others until this year.

Don DiFrancesco and his svife
Diane, live at 1939 West Broad
Street, %vith their 3 children
Marie, Tracy and Marci, He
is a member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Rotary.Club, the Plain-
field Area Chamber of Commerce,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Unico
and the Scotch Plains Knights of
Columbus. He is a member of
and attornay for the local Ital-
ian-American Club, is a trustee
of ths Charles Nev.man Fund and
lii-: ;i.jfn a rru^rei" of ih? lor.il
Cv^vvunnv Fund (•:<- ? vean«.

On Friday, May 2, Terrlll's
vocal music students presented
the annual Spring Choral Concert
to a SRO audience. Approxima-
tely three hundred students, per-
forming in five different groups,
took part in the presentation.

The 7th Grade Chorus op-
ened the concert by singing
"Raindrops Keep Fallin" on My
Head," "A Man and A Woman"
with Sara Green as soloist, "An-
nie's Sons," and the theme from
"Love Story," The 8th and 9th i
Grade Chorale followed with, "Do
You Know the Way to San .lose,"
"I've Got You Under My Skin," .

and "My Way" arranged by Mr,
David Chrlstp.isen (vocal music
dorector), with solos by Laurie
Benton s.id Evie Andrews.

The 8th and 9th Grade Con-
CPi-t Choir then sand, "Beyond
the Mountains," soloist, Bonnie
Richmond, "Goodbye to Love,"
"Out on the Edge and Beyone."
Bel Canto performed next. Sing-
ing "I Hear A Voice A-Prayln,'1

"Speak Low," and "Glair De
Lune." A gpecial group called
the Elite, consisting of selected
vocal and instrumental students,
then did "You Won't See Me"
and "Let Me Be The One." Ninth
Grade vocal music students, An-
nette Meyers, Lisa Walsh, Bon-
nie Richmond, Mar gee Di Salvl,

Substitute

Nurses Needed
There is a need for substitute

nurses to apply for temporary
professional positions with the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education, Applications may
be received by calling 232-6161
or writing to Philip E, Geiger,
Assistant to tha Superintendent,
Scotch Plains-Fan%vood Board of
Education, 263n Plainfield Ave-
nue, Srorch Flam?, NJW jersav
iTn'ti, Dai]-- rar? of rav if ;20,

KMhy Lombard, James Siegel,
Tom Schmidt, Chris Merlino, and
instrumental students, Steve Ol-
den, Steve Schnur, Peter Shuser
and Theresa Fialk were featured.

As a finale, all of the choruses
combined to sing "The lmpossi-

322-6969
Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - pruning - Cabling

Spraying

STUMP R1MDVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free Estimates Fully Insured

11
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ble Dream" arranged by Mr,
Chrlstensen.

Also featured as accompan-
ists were James Siegel, Kftthy
Lombard, Margee DiSalvi, Miss
Kathy Prey, Miss Sandy Kling
and Mr. Paul Larsen.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD
Where Quality Comes First."

INC.

387 PARK AVE. , SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322-7239

Special

MCA
SUMMER

POOL MEMBERSHIP
May 27 - August 27

DAILY SWIMMING FOR THE ENTIRl FAMILY

S60 Family Summer Membership
$50 Adult Summer Membership
530 Youth Summer Membership

Call the Y Now
322-7600

wiMim mm
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ORDER NOW |
for Mother's Day |

OPEN 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Mother's Day

OPEN 9 - 9
Thurs,, Fr i . , Sat. 322=7691

Ponifo's Floral Shop i
& GRliNHOUSi I

Delivery Serv/ee f

211 Union Avenue, Scotch Plains |
(Across from Union Avenue entrance to Scotchwood Diner) I

G CLiAN-
YOUR CAR

Avfo Seat Covers
• Convertible Tops

®Cor Carpets
aWindshieids

DAILY TILL 8
THURS TILL 9

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAjMS INVITED SAT TILL 5:30

Mufflers
• Brakes

eShocks
m Front End

mmm Call 322-6787
SCOTCH PLAINS

1766 ROUTE 22



Winners Named In
Annual Art Show

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art Association recently held its
Annual Spring Show at the Cache, In Fanwood. Mr, Michael Metzger
judged the show with awards being presented in the following cate-
gories.

Left to Right in photo above: Ken Malpas, Gladys Reimers, Dee
O'Brien and Constance Heaney (chairman).

In Oils; 1st prize to Evelyn
Chaiken, 2nd to Alice Daniels, 3rd
to Avy Young, Honorable Men-
tions to both Dot Peeney and Mary
Bogatko, In the category of
watercolors, Dolores O'Brien
received 1st prize and Honorable
mention to Howard Arnold. 1st
prize In Sculpture was awarded
to Gladys Reimers.

In Mixed Media, Ken Malpas
was awarded 1st place with an
Honorable Mention awarded to
Elsie Kussman,

All the aforementioned awards

20th Year For
Muhlenberg
Auxiliary

Larch Twig of the Muhlenberg
Women's Auxiliary met at the
home of Mrs. Alan Beerbower in
April and celebrated its 20th year
of existence.

Larch Twig had its first meet-
ing in 1955 in Scotch Plains,
N.j, Mrs, Gifford Griffin, an
active member of Larch Twig,

including a $25.00 cash award to
all 1st place winners were pre-
sented at the opening reception
for artists, and their families
held at the Cache, Constance
Heaney, chairman of the show
wishes on behalf of the Asso-
ciation to thank Carol and Jeffry
Gillian and Elite Monks of the
Cache for their kind and able
assistance in presenting the show
and all those members of the
Art Association that made it
possible.

was the first President in 1955.
The plans were finalized for

a Garage Sale on May 15, 1975
at the home of Mrs. James Bis-
hop, 2076 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains, N.J. from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. for the benefit of Muhlen-
berg Hospital.

Two Get Estrin

Scholarships

Dr, H.A, Estrin, Department
of Humanities, New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology, announced
that the 1975 Estrin Scholarship
for Journalism will be awarded
to Edmund D. Berry, former edi-
tor of "The Vector" and that the
Estrin Scholarship for Lea-
dership will be presented to Rob-
err Morgan, president of ihe Stu-
dent Senate 1975-76. These
awards are given to juniors who
make an outstanding contri-
bution to collegiate journalism
and to student leadership.

Berry served as staff writer,
arts editor, and editor-in-chief
of "The Vector," was the 1975
recipient of the Pi Delta Epsilon
Medal of Merit; was a member
of the staff of the "Student Sur-
vival Handbook," and was inclu-
ded in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.1'

Robert Morgan is currently
President of the Student Senate
served as the Administrative
Vice-president of the Senate-
was the recipient of ODK's Out-
standing Sophomore Award, and

GOFs To Hear

Candidates
The Scotch Plains Republican

Club will hold its regular monthly
meeting Tuesday, May 13th at 8:00
p.m. in the meeting room of the
Fanny Wood's Restaurant.

Candidates for the office of
Freeholder and for the Assembly
will be guests and will address
the club that evening.

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend the meeting.

KEEP FIT HAVE FUN
AT THE

YMCA

FRAME STYLISTS if
SEE OUR SELECTION

E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTiON OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERViLLE BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avs, at 7th St. 50 Bayard St.

755.1746 249.1243

2B South Bridge

722-1414
11 Hamilton St.

356-3060
• 9 0
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PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVENUi, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY

Boys & Girls
JUNE 30 - AUGUST 8 9:50 A.M. - 3:20 P.M.
NURSERY CAMP JUNIOR CAMP SENIOR CAMP

Ages 3 & 4 Ages 5 & 6 Grades 1 to 8

SWIMMING - SPORTS OF ALL KINDS - ARTS & CRAFTS

TRANSPOR TA TION A VAILABLE

For Information and Applications Call:

PINGRY SCHOOL - 355-6990
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TKe Family Tree Service
SCOTCH PLAINS

service

Free Estimates — Fully Insured

was a member of the International
Steering Committee, Orientation
Committee, the NJIT Semi-For-
mal Committee, Ring Committee,

Alumni Relations Committee,
Also, he is included in "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.11

I

NEED MORE INCOME?
ASK US ABOUT

• TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPALS
s CORPORATE BONDS
a GINNY MAE TRUSTS
9 REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS
© GAS DRILLING INTERESTS

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

m

NORTH & MARTINI FANWOOD

a

1
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Announces

Summer-Evening
Art Classes

Eight Weefc Courses Starting June 2
Through July 24, 7975; 7 - 9-30 P.M.

MONDAY: Advertising Art

TUESDAY: Basic Drawing

WEDNESDAY: Painting (all Media)

THURSDAY:' Life Class (From the Model)

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN
For any of all 4 Evening Classts

duCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

559 Route 22, N. Piainfield 07060

(201) 757-7171 For Info.

"Oldest Private Art School In N J . "

Approved By N.J, Dipt, of Education

Him A

CRESTWOOO GARDEN
"When you say it with flowers, say it with ours"

5JQ NORTH AVE FANWOOD (Corner of Hetf isid Ave.)

ILMA & AL DAMIANO

W4>
Complete Selection of

Cut Flowers, Plants, Table
Arrangements & Corsages

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 8 A.W TO 1 P M
MOTHER'S DAY TILL 2:30

CALLUS AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY

We Deliver 232-3534
Geraniums - Bedding Plants

Hanging Baskets
m m
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TMTranscendental Meditation
Program

as taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi |
i

Provides deep rest for |
increased energy, creativity §
and intelligence §

FREE LECTURE j
Scotch Plains Library |

8 P.M. 1
Tuesday, May 13 |

| For Information Call 287-2112 1
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U.C, Girls Will

present Musical
i

"Carnival,:' the long running
Broadway hit musical is being
presented at Union Catholic
Girls' High School, 1600 Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains, on Friday
and Saturday evening, May 2 and
3, at 8 p,m. There is also a
matinee performance on Sunday,
May 4 at 3 p.m. Tickets are

s $3 for adults, $2 for students,
and fl for children under twelve,
Tickets may be ordered by mail
or by calling Miss Barbara
Stumm, 889-1615, Monday thr-
ough Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tickets can also be purchased
at the door.

The cast, which numbers more
than sixty, captures the Carnival
spirit with performances by
clowns, acrobats, gypsies, dan-
cers, a stilt lady, a strong man,
a snake charmer, an armless
beauty, and dancing bears that
spin basketballs (just to name
a few), There are also per-
formance by four puppets- Car-
rot Top, Marguerite, Renaldo,
and Horrible Henry, The puppets,
along with Lili (the lead) sing
"Love Makes The World Go
Round,'1 "Yum Ticky," "Beau-
tiful Candy,1' and "We're Rich.1'

"Carnival's" principals In-
clude Lili, an innocent orphan
played by freshman Denise Dick;
Paul Berthalet, $. lame and bit-
ter puppeteer played by senior
Tim Ward; Marco the Magnifi-
cent, a conceited and flirtatious
magician played by senior Mike
Babes; The Incomparable Ros-
alie, Marco's jealous assistant
played by senior Fran Clurczak;
8, F, Schlegel, the nervous own-
er of the carnival played by
senior Mike Srennan; and Jac-
quot, Paul's mild and simplistic
assistant played by senior Bob
Walsh,

The musical, which has twenty
songs, has music and lyrics by
Bob MerilJ. The book is by
Michael Stesvart,

Fanwood GOP's

OK Assembly

Candidates
Four of Fanwood's most prom-

inent Republicans have endorsed
William J. Maguire of Clark and
Scotch Plains attorney Donald
T, DiFrancesco for the Republi-
can nomination for the State As-
sembly in the June 3 primary.

Republican municipal chair-
man Frank T, Goodyear, Repub-
lican Club president Robert H,
Kraus, former chairman Joan P.
Geer and former council presi-
dent Van Dyke J, Pollitt have
urged the election of Maguire
and DiFrancesco as "the best
qualified and strongest team for
the November general election."

"If I were a local candidate
this year I would want Bill Ma-
guire at the top of the ticket,"
Pollitt said, "He has never lost
an election in 24 years of public
service and has always 'topped
the ticket' because of public ac-
claim for his service. Don Di
Francesco combines youth and

savvy with a good grasp of gov-
ernment problems and perfectly
balances the ticket,' he said

Mrs. Geer said she believes
the people a r e l o o | d n g f o f fl

fresh approach to government.
I m impressed wit h Don Di

Francesco because he's not a
politician1 , " she said "He's

simply a bright young guy

rWh KM"" t 0 " r v e flnd *ho hasthe ability to serve well,"
Mrs. Geer, who is legislative

aide t o Senator Peter McDon-
ough, said she believes the Ma-
fuire - DiFrancesco ticket can

best represent" the people of
the 22nd District, P

Goodyear said he had suppor-
ted Maguire and DiFrancesco
when the GOP Policy and Exe-
cutive Committees met to con-
sider candidate wualificatlons in
March. "I'm sure that Bill and
Don can work well with Sena-
tor McDonough to help stem the
tide of the far-out Byrne Admin-
istration programs," he said

They combine experience with
youth and both have a mature
and intense interest In public
service," -

"We hope all Republicans will
vote on June 3 and we urge
them to support Bill Maguire

and Don DiFrancesco,'1 Kraus
added, "One of their opponents
is totally unknown and the other
was soundly defeated for the
same office in 1973, These Reg-

ular Organization Republican
candidates are our best hope to
re-capture the Assembly this
year and return responsible lea-
dership to State government."

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TO MIDNITE

FOR PACKAGE

C'OO-O-LD

The TIMES
The Paper mat Has The

R E A D E R S
in

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Local Hews Coverage

ROCCO'S
avern & Liquor Si

Sandwich^ Served At Our Bar Daily

Fine faction of WINIS
LIQUOR DEPT,

322-4080

191 Terrill Road1
322-9814

Fanwood, N,J.

GAMES

BOOR. PRICES * R1J»ES • SPitf AWT
AM*

• COTTON

MAY 10- H75

PANWOOO UIQNS 0-MB

SCHOLARSHIP FUN

Announcing A
SUMMIR PROGRAM
for Prt-Schoo! Children 3 to 5 Yrs,

Morning or Full Day Sessions

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
525 E, Front St., Plainfield, N.J, 07060

Call 755-7170Teachers Acer, by state
Board of Education

RESURFACE
KITCHEN CABJNETS

WITH FORMICA
New Doors - New Coynterfops

Bathroom Vanities
Beauty And Barber Shops

CALL 889-4783

GROWING
RENT

THE RIGHT

TOO1S
AND SAVE WITH US

• POST HOLE DIGGERS

• ROTARY TILLERS

• ROLLERS

• SPREADERS

• LAWN MOWERS

• WEED CUTTERS

• LAWN EDGERS

• POWER RAKES
• POWER ROLLERS

• CHAIN SAWS

• TRENCHERS

• SPRAYERS

• HEDGE rRIMMERS

•"FENCE STRETCHERS

757-6930

REN
933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD

Plenty of Free Parkin!



At Arts Festival

Tern l l students Jeremy Mills, Janice Vetusi, and Wanda Kim have
been selected to represent Union County at the N,J, State Teen Arts
Festival, to be held at the State Museum in Trenton, May 5-6 7
12, 13 and 14. Thay will exhibit their handiwork as well as part i-
cipate in workshops.

Introduces
New Officers

Father Relnbold, Moderator of
St. Bartholomew's parents'
Guild, Scotch Plains, introduced
the new officers for the school
year 1975-76 at the last gen-
eral meeting held May 1 : Pre-
sident - Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
Wood; Vice-President -Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Porcelli; Treasur-
er - Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Dona-
hue; Secretary - Mr, and Mrs.
Mario Cecehettini,

The eighth grade girls presen-

Musical Club
Will Meet At
Shaekamaxon

The Musical Club of Westfield
will hold its next monthly meeting
on Wednesday, May 14, at 10:30
a,m« at the Shtckamaxon Golf
and Country Club, Scotch Plains.
A luncheon and program will fol-
low the annual meeting,

The Musical Club's Chorus
will present an interesting and
versatile program of songs. They
will be directed by Mrs. Charles
Andrews and Mrs, Paul Monte
will be at the piano, Mrs, Fred-
erick Walters and Mrs. William
Lewis will also accompany.
Members of the chorus include
Mesdames Pamela Abry, Jeanice
Clark, Mary Louise Clarke, Lois
Anne George, Betty Lou Gordan-
ier, Kay Macrae, Dorothy Mayo,
Jennifer Newsome, Betsy Ryer-
son, Dorothy Scott, Emily Stork,
Catherine Stringer, Margaret
Sweet, Virginia Toenes, and
Marjorie Tucker.

The program will also include
Beryl Fidler and Virginia Howe
playing "Duet for Violin and Vi-
ola in G Major K423" by W.A.
Mozart,

Program Chairman for the
meeting is Mrs, W.A, Martyn,
The Hospatality Chairman, Mrs,
John Scott, will be assisted by
Mrs, Kenneth Stringer,

Teamsters OK
GOP Candidates
For Freeholder

Temsters Local 153 which rep-
resents the beer drivers, help-
ers, loaders, unloaders and
washers of the International Bro-
therhood of Teamsters has en-
dorsed the three Republican can-
didates for election to the Union
County Board of Chosen Free-
holders this November,

Named in the endorsement
were Incumbent Freeholders,
Herbert J. Heilmann, Jr., of
Union and Walter E, Ulrich of
Rahway seeking reelection and
Mrs. Rose Marie Sinnott of Sum-
mit who served an unexpired term
on the Freeholder Board from
June to Dseember of last year.

tsd a "Spring Fashion Review"
under the direction" of Mrs. An-
ita Null with the latest styles
courtesy of "Lady Leslie" of
Scotch Plains, The "Octet"from
Union Catholic High School sang
a medley of songs and Maureen
O'Loughlin presented her own or-
iginal composition "How Are
You,"

The door prize, a lawn chair,
was won by Mr. and Mrs, An-
drew Prachak.

Fre-Schoolers
Screening For

Screening will take place for
the 1975-76 Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Pre-Kindergarten program
project, "Early Start,11 on May
12th through the 16th. The pro-
gram , which is sponsored by
the Bosrd of Education and fun-
ded under the Elementary and
Secondary Education Ace of 1965,
Title I, will begin in September I
1975, pending final approval of ?
the State Department of Educa-
tion,

There is absolutely no cost to
parents whose children are en-
rolled in the two classes which
will operate on a 5 day week ba-
sis for the entire 1975-76 school
year. Approximately 15 youngs-
ters will he enrolled in each
class. Tentative plans include
having 2 morning and 2 after-
noon sessions.

The classes are designed for
children who will be 4 years
of age by December 1, 1975,
The program is basicallya read-
iness program geared for child-
ren who evidence a need for spe-
cial assistance in helping them
to be on a more even basis with
other children upon entering kin-
dergarten.

Preliminary enrolment ap-
plications are available to par-
ents at the Board of Education
Office, 2630 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Deadline for filing
applications is May 9th,

ICE
HiART^AKtS

Only
LARGE SIZE $4.50 - - S^vw

PHQNB T55-0840

DAIRY MADE iSaSSK!o.

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

HERSHEY'Si:
SUBMARINES

6O VARIETIES

m

homemade
BUR TO GO

221 SOUTH AVE.

233-0430
WfSTFifLD

Owner: S, Marine

JO ALL CITIZENS OF SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD

representing the professional staff of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood School District, are very concerned about the
recent school budget cuts.

W# believe that these cuts will seriously affect the

instructional program for children.

W g have worked diligently to establish a school district
of which you can be proud.

ask for yo^r support and confidence to help us

meet the needs of children.

A position paper will soon be
prepartd and modt available
to fhs public regarding
thf implications of tht
budgtf reductions.

Paid for by;

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Education Association
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The New

Aquanauts List Schedule
jersey Aquanauts have announced

and trips for 1975 . , ,

DATE
April
June
July
July
August
August
September
October

DATE
May
June
July
August
September
October

Non-club

Friday Evening
Inlet Dives

April 25, 8:00 p.m. Shark

TIME
25 8:00 P.M.
13 11:00 P.M.
11 10;00 P.M.
25 9:30 P.M.
8 9:00 P.M.

22 8;30 P.M.
19 7:30p.M.
17 6:30 P.M.

Sunday Morning
Pre-Breakfast Dives

TIME
25 8:00 A.M.
8 7-00 A.M.

20 5-00 A.M.
17 4;30 A.M,
7 9:00 A.M.

27 11:30 A.M.

a tentative list of dives

River

PLACE
Shark River
Manaaquan
Shark River
Manasquan
Manasquan
Shark River
Shark River
Manasquan

PLACE
Shark River
Shrine Wreck
Manasquan
Shark River
Wreck Dive
Manasquan

members will be permitted to dive only if they hold a
nationally recognized scuba certificate.

The N.J.A, are having a membership drive
available at any of the above functions.

If you have any questions, please call
201) 591-9374, Morganville,

- Applications will be

889-5315, Fanwood or

Recreation.,,
Continued From Page 1

also cited the value of a muni-
cipal golf course as a plus in
selling homes in Scotch Plains,

Rev, Kelmo Porter of St. John
the Baptist Church spoke for his
church members and the black
community. The area surround-
ing the golf facility is predomin-
antly a black neighborhood. Por-
ter said residents of this Shady
Rest neighborhood question the
impact of the traffic which would
accompany a pool. The home-
owners want preservation of the
green acreage of the gold course,
he said. He predicted that the
Shady Rest neighborhoold would
really mobilize to oppose a pool
complex,

Bernard Johnson of Park
Place, which is in Shady Rest,
indicated that although many in
the neighborhood do not want to
see tha golf course replaced,
they do want assurances that
if the course becomes a losing

Young GOP's

Back Reagan
At a recent meenng (April 26,

1975'i, the Union County Young
Republicans voted former Gov-
ernor Ronald Reagan as their
choice for Vice president in
1976,

Reagan out-paced Nelson
Rockefeller by more than two
to one among the ?0 or so Re-
publicans gsrhsre-d in Rahsvayfor
their annual Tieennc,

Mr, Jerrv Norton of Younc
Americans for Freedom ^a? rh*
scheduled debater tj-ungthe Dro-

Mi". Norton drev, = - u n w r of

me:- gowrno"?' .ici-runiltrations
that proved serv d . i r i n - i :o the
position of Mr. Rockefeller,

"While Ronald Reapn war
govt?nui'- or" California, he re-
duced [ht? nuniLier of ptforle on
Nvelui-i1 bv 400,000," stored Mr,
Norton.

"Whon KtMc.»:i \-:it office, he
left bohmd A balanced budge:
with a su-r-1,-,:- of ?O0 million
u O l l j i r S , W-O'IVC^.'H'* ZhAl v * l t h OT\?

fiscal c;-i?;- ..:":•».- ano:her rhat
New Yorr, :,?.- . - ^hrouchunder
Nelson Rocx^f::v -, •

dom, starjd after :-..- -*ej;m£;
" T h u is a dicij ise \:;-.;;-.- :oV
conse:". <:i,\i- :~ :.-:' Rep.:clui~
Mrtv, ':" ••," .-.ill :c::;ir.'js i:<
c i m r a i c : :J •:•:-,; a principled

facility financially and must go,
recreational facilities be guar-
anteed for the site, Mr. John-
son said in the past there have
been attempts to convert the
acreage for industrial develop-
ment, and now if the pool idea
receives a negative reaction,
there will be public record of
the lack of desire for a pool,
which might lead to conversion
of the course for industry some
day,

Ned Kyte addressed the Coun-
cil, stating his view that there
is no need for Scotch Plains to
keep up with surrounding towns
in provision of public swimming.
He said two reviews in the past
have resulted In negative posi-
tions, that the study commis-
sion would only represent costs
in tax dollars, and that he had
confidence in the judgements of
the Recreation Commission. He
asked for a discontinuation of
the idea of a study committee,
as did several other citizens.

Lament Gonzales pressed for
Information on where the Mayor
would go from here. The senti-
ment is running high and negative,
Gonzales said, and one might as -
sume this is a dead issue. How-
ever, "dead issues have a way
of cropping up ap in , " he said.

Griffin promised that future
plans for the 29-acre course and
the study committee would be dis-
cussed by Council and by the Rec-
reation Commission and that the
public would be well informed of
any future actions.

Police,..
Continued From Pige 1

in full days at the Recreation
Grounds and finally Mr. Maze
Edwards, Proprietor of the Rec-
reation Park, applied for appoint-
ment of an officer to serve every
Sunday 'at no expense whatever
to the township," which may rep-
resent our first example of moon-
lighting.

Reading through just one or
two pages of the old ledgers gives
one a good feel for oldtime police
work and problems. During the
first year of operation, Officer
Vanderbilt and Guerrier on duty
reported as "having cautioned
persons against fast driving,"
and Officers Allen and Guer-
rier on duty reported dispersing
a crowd at the corner of Park
Avenue and Wesrfield Avenue,
and stopping three strangers who
were without lights on their
svheels."

In today's Scotch Plains De-
tective Bureau, the dispatch with
which police could act "way back
when" got quite a laugh. In June
of 1901, Officer Guerrier " r e -
ports having dispersed a crowd
at Corner of Park Avenue and
Trolley Road and ordered two
suspicious looking characters to
leave town," just like thatl
No A.C.L.U, waiting in the wings,
you can bet!

There are even suspicious that
once in a while .maybe the po-
lice may have covered for the
indiscretions of some promin-
ent citizen or other. Guess
who was put under arrest for
being drunk and disorderly on
July 4, 1901? None other than
John Doe himself!

juvenile delinquency wasn't
unknown in the old days, Mes-
srs . Linus Hetfield and Ahrens
complained that "a crowd of
toughs are in the habit of con-
gregating in the neighborhood
of Hetfield Road terrorizing the
families and stealing coal from
passing railroad trains." The
good Messrs. asked that the po-
lice take steps to have the nui-
sance' abated-, and they also sought
a notification to railroad offi-
cials that the parties were board-
ing trains and stealingcoal. This
was promptly done.

The police "blotter" which oc-
casioned such a political has-
sle in Fanwood in recent years,
came into being In Scotch Plains
in November of 1900, when the
Justice recommended that a po-
lice blotter be purchased for use
at Township Lockup.

Seventy-five years later, Po-
lice Week will be celebrated
twice. On Thursday, May 15,
the Department will honor the
124 law enforcement officers kil-
led in the United States in 1974,
at a Memorial Service at 2 p.m.
The invited guests include Mayor
Robert Griffin, the new Township
Manager, Rev. John Lester, As-
sistant Pastor of Saint Bartholo-
mew the Apostle Church, Police
Chief Joseph Powers, and a rep-
resentative of the Raider Marching
Band, who will provide the
"Taps,11

Then, on May 17, a Saturday,
the Department will aponsor an
Open House at headquarters from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with tours of
the building and exhibits of the
progress through the years,

Garage Sale
On May 14

Now is the time to buy an old
table and make it look like now, or
pick up a used bike for your
youngster, or discover that you
can save money on buying good
used clothing. Where can you
make these savings — at the Fan-
wood Cooperative Nursery
School's garage sale. May 14th
and 15th at 74 McDermort Place,
Fanwood. The sale will take
place from 9 - 1 a.m. Don't
miss the bargainsi



The Minute Man statue that will once again
stand in front cf Harmenia Savings Bank at Union
Square commemorates the 16-day battle in whieh
a small band of Continental Minute Men fought a
force of 6,000 British and Hessian troops.

Colonel Ilia* Dayton, in command of the New
Jersey Brigade, had left a dozen Minute Men in
command of Ensign Moses Ogden, c 19-year-old
iliiabeth youth, to ©bserv* and report on, and, rf
possible, check any Snh'sh advance. They had
stationed themselves afewhaHs now Union Square
and at daybreak en Jun* 7,*17SQ, heard the tramp
of an approaching column.

The troops of the British marched in full splendor
up Old Point Road, now First Avenue, unaware of
impending opposition, and in view of the un-
resisttd raids whieh they had previously conducted
during the winter, evidently expecting none.

Young Ogden gave the command to fire, and on
the fir»f volley General Thomai Sterling fell, with a
bullet wound in his right thigh, from the effects of
which he died, nearly a year later, the troops were
thoroughly demoraliied, not even attempting to
return the fire, and in obedience to commands
given by Colonel Dayton, Ogden and his Minute
Men retreated up Water Street, now known as
Elizabeth Avenue. At Bread Street Colonel Dayton
received word of the approach and numbers of the
enemy, and leaving skirmishers ts harass the
column from vantage points, retreated out West
Jersey Street, old Westfield Read andGalleping Hill
Read to Connecticut Farms where the battle took
place In whieh young Insign Ogden was killed.

The following morning, at a point just east of
fhe present Union Square, General Hand, of tht
Continental forces, engogtd in another battle, the
outcome of whieh was the dislodging ef the British
f rom strongholds near the Cross Reads, and th i i r
subsequent falling bock to their station near tho
sound, while Hand took up a position in West
Jersey street, ntar tht present Cherry Street in-
tersection, Sklrmishss on this ground eontinutd
until the British retreated to Staten Island June
23rd.

There is little doubt among historians that r «•
cheeking ef the British advance, first launched -y
the l i t f l t group at tht Cross Roads" resulted i
preventing an attack on t r * important strengh
of Morristown, where W J --.ngton was eneam~
and eaused fh< British
higher estimate on the
Minute Men and the miii
further raised a few w i -
of Springfield was fowg1

fieers to place o m
inhting qualities of

. This estimate was
.• :ater, when th« be-
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d
m
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that any member of the American Citizen Army at the time of
the Revolution who volunteered to be ready for military
service at a minute's notice was called a Minute Man —

and Did You Know
that we here at Harmonia Savings Bank stand ready to
help our customers with all their banking needs or
financial questions at a minute's notice . . , and have
been doing so since 1851.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Depjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

YEAR YIAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5,00 or more.
i Annual field Applies When Principal and Interest Remain on Depoiit for o Year.

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

FREi CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGI

and Your Cheeks Are Absolutely FRIE
A 350,00 dfposif to open a cheeking account ii oil that is required of
laving! account dipositori.

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ILIZABITH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-ln: Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up; Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12;30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
in ILIZABiTH: 1 UNION SQUARi & 540 MORRIS AV i .
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH A V i & CRESTWOOD RD, =

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000

— 289-0800
- 654-4622



Gets Scholarship

Sally Hobbs of Scotch Plains (second from left), senior Accounting/
Data Processing student at the Union County Technical Institute
(UCTH, Scotch Plains, receives a full scholarship from Exxon,
Inc., presented by Mr, R, H, Harvay, Manager of the Mathematics,
Computers and Systems Department (eanteri, while Norman Walz,
UCTI Instructor of Accounting/Date Processing (left) and Laura
Narcise, Exxon Employe Relations Assistant (righti, look on.

Guest Speaker
For Optimists

On \pn l : : , I13"?, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Optimist Club
had as their speaker Robert

Lockery, manager of Radiology
at Jersey Medical Center, gave
a vsrv inspiring and productive
speech thac held all spellbound,
Elections were held and the Pre-
sident for thi new term Oct. 1,
'75 is Mr. Irving Tupe, Good
Luckl Irving,

Brownies In

Safety Program
Brownie Scouts of Troop 764,

in cooperation with EXXON Cor-
poration, have been participat-
ing in the "Life is Fragile1 ' saf-
ety program throughout the year.
Beginning in October with Hal-
loween safety and continuing with
bike, car, home and fire safety
projects. The Brownies have
made posters and distributed
various safety equipment and r e -
minders such as Fire Drill Whis-
tles, "Tot Finder1" decals and
flourescent "Trick or Treat"
bags.

The troop also has had a First
Aid demonstration by Cadettes of
Troop 291.

This Brownie Troop isno\vap-
pjying to Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council for "Project
Friendship" patches. This pro-
ject has involved the troop in
many activities that promote Girl
Scouting, such as adding to their
troop membership, taking part in
activities with other scout troops
and i-sporting their activities to
the public.

Open Mother's Day from 2 P.M. to 7 P.M.

ALLAxWUCHY LODGE
at Panther Valley

THE SUMMF BUFFET
Elegance in Food and Atmosphere
Standing Steamship Round of Roast Beat
Fish - Chicken - Appetizers & Other Delicacies
$6.50 Adults Children 53.50 (under 12)

One-half mile south of 1-80 on Rt. 517. Phone 852-5300
NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

east winds
adventuRCR's special

because we want you to enjoy something
new and different at a special price

poLynesian fUming
ATTBBOS1AS

An exotic melange of golden-
fried shrimp, scallops and
crabmeat served in a titillat-
ing sweet and pungent sauce.

Save $ 1 . . only $5.95

Sunday thru Friday only

(May 11 - 16, 1975)

we'Re doing moce FOR youR yen

Rt, 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J.
[201) 889-4979

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
RIADYINMMiNUTES

158 TtRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

Gaiden State Farms

1813 East Second St.,
Just Wtst of park Ave,

Scotch Plains

322-4077
Convenient Parking

— - ^ - ^
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Farm Fresh
Dairy Products
LOOK FOR OUR
IN-STORi SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every Day

Buy milk by the BOTTLE -
it tastes so much better!

MiuiiiiillilHmiiuiiumiiiiiiiH

Spaghetti &MiatbalIs $2.50

This week we /iov#

LIVE LOBSTERS

OPEN FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Call for Reservatlons

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

514 Park Avt . , Scotch Plains

for Reservations

322.4353

NEWEST i MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON - DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHIIS DIET MINU AVAILABLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES > ORDERS TO GO

4LL HKIHQ DQMI OW 322-4114



Model Makers

Students in the math classes of Mr, Theodore Stanlk recently com-
pleted a unit on ratio and proportionate relationships. As part of
the unit, each student did a project which involved making a scale
model of a common household object. The object could be scaled
up or down as long as the proper proportion was maintained. Stu-
dents also had the option to convert their scale models to the
metric system.

to handle real emergencies. In
the interests of stimulating this
type of training activity through-
out the area the Squad plans to
host a first aid "competition in
Fanwood on June 8, 1975,

Rescue Squad
Competes For
Annual Awards

The Fanwood Rescue Squad
Competition Team, already no
stranger to first aid competi-
tion awards, has added another
trophy to their collection by tak-
ing first place in the First An-
nual Second District First Aid
Contest held in Roselle on Sun-
dty. May 4, 1975. The mem-
bers of the competition group
that formed the winning team on
Sunday were Bill Nehring, team
captain, Barbara Cox, Tom Nof-
f Singer, Larry Andrews and jack
Kenyan, Also competing on Sun-
aay were Phil and Nancy U.'Am-
brosio, Ruth Wegman, Dave
Pierece and Jeff Manuel.

The contest, sponsored by the
Second District of the New jer-
sey First Aid Council consis-
t=u=- ui cnree problems in lirsc
aid. Each team was given a
written problem detailing a sit-
uation such as might occur in a
serious home accident or an au-
tomobile accident. After a brief
period to review the problem
the teams had to treat the 'vic-
tim' using good first aid techni-
ques. Each team was then jud-
ged on their use of proper first
aid skills, including using the
proper bandaging and splinting
techniques, rendering aid in the
proper sequence, giving full con-
sideration to other hazards such
as might be found at an auto
accident like debris or leaking
gasoline as well as proper com-
munications to the hospital and all
other aspects of good first aid,
In addition ail the problems were
run against tlie clock, The win-
ning Fanwood team scored 660
points out of a possible total of
720 for the three problems,

The Fanwood Squad looks on
competition as one means of
testing and improving its first
aid skills to be better prepared

Fiesta At Terrill
This week has been a gastron-

omic adventure for the ninth
grade Spanish students in Mrs,
Sollitto's classes at the Terrill
junior High School. A unit on
hispanic foods culminates with all
students preparing one of the
recipes that results in a true
adventure. Paella, one of the
traditional Spanish dishes. Is
served at each fiesta. This dish
combines chicken, shrimp, lob-
ster, clams, mussels and rice
seasoned with saffron, resulting
In a delightful, colorful repast,
Gazpacho, a cold vegetable soup
served in southern Spain; Sev-
Iche - raw fish, marinated in
lemon juice and spiced with on-
ions and hot peppers; Guacamole
(avocado dip); Flan (a typical
dessert custard with caramelized
sauce); Empanadas (meat pies);
Enchiladas, Tamale Pie, Ardoz
Con Polio (dishes from the Car-
rlbean area) -- All are prepared
and sampled by the students. The
recipes are included in a cook-
book which is written and pre-
pared by the students and each
student receives a copy as a mo-
mento of this culinaryaxperience.

Students enjoy this annual Fi-
esta as they learn vocabulary and
enjoy sampling all the different
foods. They realize that the
Spanish-speaking world Is ex-
tensive and that the cooking is
extremely varied. The result is
a satisfying cultural for all stu-
dents involved in the program,

To Hold
Spring Fair

School One PTA will hold a
"Spring Fair" on Saturday, May
17, 1975 at the school on Willow
Avenue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Among the many exciting attrac-
tions offered are- games, re-
freshments, face painting for the
youngsters, kiddie rides, cof-
fee corner, penny candy booth,
flea market and handmades. Al-
so cake sale and a peanut count-
ing contest with marvelous prizes
for the winners,

Since there will be no parking
, on School One grounds, there will
be ample parking at Park junior
High School parking lot on Park
Avenue, In case of inclement
weather, the fair will be held
on Sunday,May 18,1075, Socome
on out and enjoy the day with us.

United Way
Notice is hereby given that the

Annual Dinner Meeting of the
Membership of The United Way
of Plainfield, North plainfieid,
and Fanwood, will be held Wed-
nesday, May 21, 1975, at 7:30
o'clock, at the Arbor Inn, West
Seventh Street and Rock Avenue,
for the purpose of hearing re-
ports, electing Trustees and for
the conduct of such matters as
may be brought before a general
meeting of members.

KEEP PIT HAVE FUN
AT THE

YMCA

FOR HOME & OFFICE
KITCHEN CHAIRS. DINETTE CHAIRS

PATIO & OFFICE FURNITURE
RE-UPHOLSTERED

\

DAILY TILL 6
THURS- TILL 3
SAT. TILL 5:30

GIVE OUR BEST TO MOTHER

FLOWERS
FROM

Mr. Jon's
FLOWER CART
SHE4LL LOVE
A FLORAL
'SURPRISE j
A gift of flowers is the ultimate
flattery for a woman4! feminity.
Flowers reileet the really lovely
things about .Mother.,. beauty?

charm, delicacy. Check our
wide selection of beautiful
bouquets, corsages.
122-6626 O M * Daily Til 9 P.M

1776 HifttNiy 22 i n *
Setteh H t i M N . j .

Open al l day Sunday fo> your-

m
H

m

convience I

Play
for less!

Call
322-6787

S6QT0H PLAINS
id Mile g u t of Seais

Opposite Blue Stii Stepping Ctntei

Join the Queen City Savers Club and save
from 10% to 50% on purchases and

services from participating merchants
in the area and across the nation!

QUEEN CITY?
SAVERS CLUB

tsmm

For your free application or more
information Call the Savers Club
Director or make a bee-line to our
office nearest you!

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE SCOTCH PLAINS
757-4400

SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARRIN CALIFON VALLEY
832-7011

MtmBif FSL1C
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, THOMAS J. KAISER

Pegge A, Larson Marries
Thomas J, Kaiser

Pegge A, Larson, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth E, Larson,
Sr, of 159 paterson Road, Fan-
%vood became the bride of Thomas
J, Kaiser on May 4, 1975. Mr.
Kaiser is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Adolph J. Kaiser of 21 An-
nette Drive, Edison,

Reverend George Sehlesinger
officiated at the 2;00 p.m.
ceremony at First United Metho-
dist Church of Westfield. A re-
ception was held at Fanny Woods
Restaurant in Fanwood,

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Miss Gina DeVito as
maid of honor. The bridesmaids
were Miss Paula Larson, sister

Spring Fair
On May 10

Saturday, May 10 ,z the date of
the 4th annual Spring Fair spon-
sored by Rediemer Lutheran Day
School, named "Happiness is Re-
deemer's- Fair," The Fair is
open from 10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the school grounds, Clark at
Cowperthwaite Sts., Westfield,
and features something for the
%vhole family.

There will be games and prizes
for the children. Adults are of-
fered delicious homemade baked
goods and a %vlde variety of gar-
den plants, very reasonably pri-
ced, A White Elephant Auction,
handcrafts, cut glass and re-
freshments are just some of the
items available.

of the bride, Miss Judith Kaiser,
sister of the groom, and Miss

Judity Soltys.
Edward Boeeher was best man.

The ushers were James Landis,
Garry Bontempo, and the groom's
brother, Richard Kaiser,

Mrs, Kaiser graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Douglass
College, She is employed by
Sears in Watchung. Her husband,
who graduated from Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School and Un-
ion County Vocational Institute,
attended Ramapo College for two
years, He is a student at Kean
College,

Squad Plans
Spring Dance

Once again it is a pleasure to
extend an invitation to all Scotch
plains residents to attend the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad's
combined dance for the Am-
bulance and Building Fund drive
to be held at the Italian-Ameri-
can Club, Valley Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on Saturday, May 10,
at 9 p.m.

Please help us to continue our
service to you by joining your
friends for an evening of dancing,
entertainment and fun.

Thank you for your continued
support.

John S, Biilias of 16 Laurel
Place, Fanwood is among 20
Union College students who have

• been selected for inclusion in the
1974-75 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American jun-
ior Colleges, Mr, Billias Is
majoring in liberal arts - edu-
cation at Union College, He is
station manager of WCPE, campus
radio station, and serves as a
disc jockey as well. He is a soph-
omore representative to the Stu-
dent Government Association and
serves as chairman of the pub-
licity committee, He has volun-
teered his time to the Easter
Seals Telethon,

• * » *
A son, Seih Aaron, was born

to Corporal and Mrs, Robert B.
Manders of Columbus, Georgia
on April 11 In Manchester, New
Hampshire. Mrs, Manders is the
former Norma Brassard of Man-
chester, Mr. Manders Is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Hy Dvorkin of
Scotch Plains,

Joan Fane, 6 Chiplou Lane,
Scotch Plains, was among stu-
dents who received bachelor's
degrees from University of Wis-
consin-Madison, Joan received
a bachelor's degree in social
work,

• • * •
William Rodgers, a senior at

Lyeomlng College, is a candidate
for one of thesixstartingassign-
ments on the 1975 Warrior ten-
nis team. Rodgers is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, F,G, Rodgers of
22 Deborah Way, Fanwood,

# * * *
Miss Ann F, Barnes, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert W,
Barnes, 8 Crest Lane, Fanwood
has returned to Christ Church
College, Canterbury, Kent, Eng-
land after a holiday spent in Scot-
land and Amsterdam, Miss
Barnes is majoring in Elemen-
tary Education at Elmlra Col-
Ige, N.Y, and %vill resume her
studies there in September as
a Senior after spending a year
studying and teaching in Canter-
bury,

# • • »
Thomas D, Drum of Linden

Lane, Scotch plains has been ac-
cepted for fall, 1975 admission
at Widener College in Chester,
Pa, and will major in Biology,
Drum is a senior at Rosalie Cath-
olic High,

• • * *
Lynda S, Schiff of 329 Fawn

Ridge Drive, Scotch Plains was
recently featured with the
Berklee College of Music Chor-
al Society and Chamber Players
in a spring concert held at St.
Clement's Shrine in Boston.

* • * *
Terri Brown, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Quentin Brown of Syl-
van Lane, Scotch Plains, was pre-

?006 .-J.:<- ?.i Scotch FIsir.r.

Er • • • ! • - • * ' i Psrhnq Lor cfi

Valley A « ,

?22-8932
, Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts* instructions

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Spteiolizing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Ixxy's CREAM CHEESE CAKB
Other Delightful GoodiBS

1348 South Ave,, Flainfield 755-5311

"Wh0re taste makes th& difhtsneo"

sented in her senior recital at
Wake Forest University, Win-
ston-Salem, N,C, in April, For
four years she has been named
to the dean's list and she will
graduate with a major in music
with oboe as her special instru-
ment,

* • + *

Michael J, Lewis of Scotch
Plains is among 19 students from
University of Virginia'sMclntire
School of Commerce who were
elected to Beta Gamma Signa,
national honorary society which
recognized scholastic achieve-
ment in business and administra-
tion.

* * * *
Mary Anne Zubrickas, dau-

ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph B,
Zubrickas of 1390 Gray Mill
Drive, Scotch Plains, was hon-
ored during the recent Student
Awards Banquet at the College
of Insurance. A graduate of
Scotch Plftins-Fanwood High
he is studying for a Bachelor
of Business Administration
degree.

* * * *
Curry College baseball team

ended its season by dividing a
doubleheader with New England
Intercollegiate Baseball Asso-
ciation rival Hawthorne College
this week. Head Coach Jack
Valley, who came a%vay with his
26th winning season in 27 tries,
praised the work of ace right-
hander Randy Kohlenberger, a
junior from Fanwood, and said he
is depending upon him forNEIBA
playoffs.

* * • *
Miss Wendy Colas, daughter

of Mr, and Mru, M.T. Colas, has
been elected Assistant pledge
Trainer in Delta Gamma Frater-
nity at Roanoke College, A sop-
homore, Miss Golas is majoring
in Business Administration.

* * * *
Karen Wanzor, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, D.J. Wanzor of 132
Beech Avenue, Fanwood has been
named to the dean's list for the
first semester at Montclair State
College, Karen is a 1974 grad-
uate of Scotch Flains-Fanwood
High and is majoring in math
with a minor in computer sci-
ences.

Linda A, Schabingerof 12Tlm-
berlane Dj-jve, Fanwood and Lynn
Hoffman of 518 Warren Street,
Scotch Plains are among 60 stu-
dents from School of Nursing,
Muhlenberg Hospital, who are
candidates for Associate in Sci-
ence degree to be conferred by
Union College this Sunday.

Mr. Kirk Barrick, son of Mr,
and Mrs. George Barrick and
former residents of Scotch
Plains, has just been awarded
an Associate Degree in Commun-
ication from Graham Junior Col-
lege in Boston, Mr, Barrick
was elected to the dean's list
for four semesters and graduated
with honors,

f * # *

Ohio University has announced
names for the 1974 winter quar-
ter Dean's List, Included is
Peter Swerdlick, 8 "Balmoral,
Lane, Scotch Plains,

* * * *
At Wittenberg University in

Springfield, Ohio, Jim Morris, a
junior from Scotch Plains, is
seeing action with the Tigers'
defending Ohio Conference golf
champions, Jim is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Morris, 2130
Gallagher Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Newcomers

Plan Coffee
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Newcomers Club is holding an
Orientation Coffee for prospec-
tive members Monday, May 12th
at the home of Jill Moseng, 3
Scotchwood Glenn, Scotch Plains,-,
The purpose of the coffee is to
acquaint all new residents with
the activities available to all
members. It will start at 8 p.m.
and newcomers are invited to
attend. Contact June Gaines at
889-4957 for details,

An afternoon chock-full of fun
is what the annual Bridge Lunch-
eon to be held Saturday, May.
17th at Fanny Woods, Fanwood is
offering. The afternoon will in-
clude a delicious lunch, bridge,

'a raffle of fine wines and prizes
for the winners. Everyone is
welcome. Call Marge Bultman at
889-7596 for reservations.

For anyone with an interest in
interior decorating this month's
meeting of the Home Decorating
group is a must, On Friday,
May 16th the group will be going
to a Designers Show House in
Princeton presented by the Jun-
ior League of Trenton. Call Lil-
ians Beutin at 889-6958 for de-
tails,

T«rrariums is the project se-
lected for the Gardening Group
meeting to be held May 21st,
Bring a container - soil and plants
will be provided at a nominal fee.
Call Bonnie Ashe 654-3409 if you
plan to attend.

This month's general meeting
will feature a "Fur Fashion
Show" by Flemington Furs.

Things Are Blooming
at

Flowers & Plants of
AH Descriptions

1833 Front St., (Stage House Village)

322-6910

Open Mother's Day 10 • 6



SPORTS
Terrill Trackmen Top
Union And Millburn

Terr i l l ' s track team picked up their first, win of the season as
they defeated Kawameeh j r . H,S, of Union 68-1/2 -48-1 /2 Dave
Heath led the Raiders with first in the 330 intermediate hurdles with
a time of 43 seconds, the long jump with a distance of IS1 611

the high jump, and a 2nd in the high hurdles.

Greg Underdue finished 1 s t In
the 1/2 mile with a time of 58
sec, and 2nd in the 220 with a time
of 25,4 sec, Knute Leidal took
1st place in the mile run, fin-
ishing in 5:03, and 3rd in the
high jump, while Leroy Mayers
finished 2nd in the 1/4 mile and
the long jump, and 3rd in the 100
yd. dash and 220 yd. run, Ter -
rill also swept the 1/2 mile as
Skip Waugh led the field with a
time of 2:20, Miron Minnis fin-
ished 2nd In 2:22 and Andy Ka-
meros took 3rd place, Bruce
Campbell finished 3rd for the
Raiders in the mile run.

In the field events, Paul De-,
Stafanis won the javelin with a
rhrow of 110' 11" , while Mike
Lippe placed 3rd with a distance
of 108'. Gary Rau won first in
the discus with a throw of 94"
and second in the shoe, while Rob
Haenssler took a first in the
pole vault.

Walk-A-Thon

The Raiders then evened their
record at 2-2 as they defeated
Millburn 61-56, Terrill got some
strong individual performances
as Greg Underdue took first in
the 100 yd. dash, 220, and 440
and Leroy Mayers swept 2nd
place in all 3 3vents, Dave Heath
also had an outstanding day fin-
ishing first in the long jump,
the high jump and the 330 inter-
mediate hurdles, and second inthe
120 yd. high hurdles. Knute
Leidal finished 1st in the mile,
and 3rd in the high jump while
Bruce Campbell got 3rd in the
mile and Skip Waugh finished 2nd
in the 1/2 mile.

Gary Rau captures 1st in the
discus and 3rd in the shot, while
Mike Lippe finished 2nd in the
havelin. Terri l l 's next home
meet is against Wescfield, May 12
at the Senior High School track.

Jr. Olympics,

Scheduled For
For Viet Orphans Saturday

This Saturday, May 10th,
Friends of Children of Viet-
nam is having a 15 mils svalk-
i-thon to rais-; money fo:" Viet-
namese orohans. The partici-
??.TI'.3 mi-,- 'val---a-rhon wU*--ca'-t
b^vocn -: K> a ," , arr' l0;0Q3.m,
a: LaGr-in.:.- Par:-;, on LaGranda
Avdnue, in Fanwood, X . j . Each
Aalker will hav- individuals
sponsor their walk at a mini-
mun of $.25 a mile. The mini-
mum age for a participant is 12
years old, unless accompanied by
an adult.

The walk-a-thon, which has a
circular -route, will pass through
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, West-
field, and Mountainside, before
leading tha walkers back to La
Grande Park. Each participant
muse pass through "15 Check-
points, where it is verified that
that individual has walked that
distance.

Friends of Children of Viet-
nam Is a non-profit organization,
All contributions are tax de-
ductaale. Because all expenses
of F.C.V.N. are paid by the
members of F.C.V.N., all contri-
butions go directly to help aid
Vietnamese orphans,

Anyone seeking additional in-
formation about the walk-a-thon,
please contact Ron Thatcher at
232-0842.

Results In
Women's Golf

The results of the first nine
holes of a 27 hole "Chairman's
Cup" Tournament of the Women's
Golf Organization of Scotch Hilte
Country Club on May 6 wera as
follows;

A FLIGHT; 1st - Mrs. An-
thony Russo. 2nd - Mrs . W.A,
Olsen. 3rd - Mrs. Robert Stein-
bruch,

B FLIGHT: 1st - Mrs. Wil-
liam Linge, 2nd - M r s . William
Dixon. 2rd - Mrs. John Me
Garry.

C FLIGHT: 1st - Mrs. Rob-
ert Haltenjof. 2nd - Mrs. Jos-
eph Hyman, 3rd - Mr?. George
SiLtor.

LOW t'L'ITa: Mrs. Wil ' i .^
Dison, IS.

LOW GROS5: M r s . w \ y , , , ,
• 4 8 ,

The annual Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood 1975 AAIJ Junior Olympics
is scheduled for Saturday, May
10 starting at 10:15 a.m. .v
chi high school trac;: tuJd. Anv
3ov or ,iv-1 nut .-si.; rune '.:\-i:~
15th birthday by May Is : if eli-
gible to participate. Tin- S'otzn
Plain; Recri-ation Cirv-.iif ion
and the Scotch pl^in; -Fanwood
Optimise Club are co-sponsoring
the track event under the direc-
tion of Andy Meadows and Op-
timist Club members. AH ev-
ents are sanctioned by the N.J.
Amateur Athletic Union, The
rain data is scheduled for Sun-
day, May 11th ar the same time.
Winners are eligible for district
and state competition. The three-
age group classifications i r f
Bantam 9 and Under, Midget 10
and 11 and Junior 12 and 13
vear? of age. Registrationfo-ms
can be obtained at the recreation
office, library, Park Drug Stora
and the Fanwood Corner Store.
For further information contact
Andy Meadows at 322-5898, The
deadline for registration is
Thursday, May 8th,

FYO Jr, League
Astros Now 3-0

The second week of the se'ftson
saw the Astros go undefeated and
brought their record to 3-0
as they defeated the Cubs in a
classic pitching between Jeff
Factor of the Cubs and Frank
Rothweiler of the Astros, With
Rothweiler pitchini the first no
hitter of the season his bid for
a shutout was stymied by an
unearned run in the first inning.
All runs in the game were un-
earned as Jeff Factor threw a
fine 3 hitter, all hits being sin-
gles. The Pirates remained in
contention with their second vic-
tory in as many tr ies. They de-
feated the Giants 5-3 with Ken
Perry pitching a two hitter, Jim
Fenner and Lou Miscioscio
provided the only Pirates hits of
the game in the four run third
inning which all but sealed the
victory. The Giants also collec-
ted 2 hits - one each by Larry
Fahey and Mark Keenan in their
2 run second inning.

The Met's second victory of
the season against no defeats
keeps them right on the heels of
the Astros and tie with the un-
defeated Pirates, Tha Mats sec-
ond win came on a big 13-3 vic-
tory ovar the Reds. A solid
12 hit attack led by jefi Nichol-
son with 3-3 and Pete Chandler
and John Keller with 2-4 paced
the way when twelvts of the runs
were scored in two innings. John
Keller held the Reds tothreehits
and coasted to victory.

The Dodgers won two games
during the week with a fine 3-2
come from behind victory over
the Cards. Tha Cards went ahead
2-0 with runs m the first and
with runs in tha first and third.
Their only two hits of the gams
by Charles Fiumefreddo and a
run produ-ing single bv Jeff Me
C l k

Photo Finish
Yi^tu-day .\2-, th= La5c sched-

uUd game; for the Fanwooi-
Scotch Plains YMCA Bowling
League, The Superstars won
the league by clinching the last
game by eighteen pins. Other
trophies went to Jane Pelletieri
for high series, Richard Ulichney
for high game and Roger Semple
for high average.

The rest of the teams finished
In tha Following order, .Second
Place was the Strikers, Third
place was the Bobcats, Fourth
place was the Bucks, Fifth Place
was the Supi'-strikers, 5i>: Place
was the Supsr Duff, Seventh Place
was the High Bowlers, and In last
place the Fireballs.

We are looking forward to a
larger league naxt fall. So begin
planning now to join us in the
Fall of 1975.

(NC

COLLiSiON EXPERTS

i
WE OFFER

. COMPLETE REPAIRS « RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

• 24 HOUR AUTO & HEAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERONE. President

CALL 757-2620
US HWY NU 11 & WATCHUNG AV. N PLAINFIELD,

GAL Opens '75
Softball Season

Last week saw the opening
game of the 1975 Softball sea-
son. The opener In the Minor
League pitted the Yanks against
the White Sox , with the White
Sox coming out on Cop by a score
of 9 to 2. In another game on
opening day of the season the
Cubs took the Twins by a score
of 10 to 8.

The first action out on top by
9 to 5, The Yanks came back
in their second game to upset
the Cubs by 6 to S in a very close

Girls Tennis
Team Opens
575 Season

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Girls Tennis Team
has opened its season with a 2-1
record and has gained eligibil-
ity in the state tournament.

The girls lost to a tough Lin-
den team 2-3. Trish Livney and
Pam Singer won at second and
third singles respectively.

Scotch Plains defeated Union
Catholic 4-1 and South plain-
field 5-0,

The team also competed in the
West Essex Invitational Tourna-
ment with five other schools. With
Pati 1 Berger playing first
singles, Trish Livney playing sec-
ond singles and Pam Singer and
Kathy Dillon composing the dou-
bles taam the girls had wins uv-r
Manasquan and West Essex and
lost to Livingston,

contest.
On Friday the White Sox put

it all together again to come
out on top against the Twin by
a score of 17 to 3.

The Mats started up again with
their winning ways in the Major
League to defeat the pirates by
the resounding score of 35 to
6 while the Red Sox were putting
the Orioles away by the score of
16 to 2,

Park Loses To
Plainfield And
Hillside Ave

This past week Park's boys
dropped two tough decisions to
put their record at 4-3.

Wednesday, against Plainfield,
the young Raiders lost decisively
8-0. Nothing went right as we
collected only 5 hits. With run-
ners on base, we couldn't con-
nect Jo bring anyone home. Bob
Grill and Ricky Sector had 2 hits
apiece.

On Friday, the young Raiders
played their best game of the
season in a losing cause drop-
ping a 4-2 decision to Hillside
Ave. of Cranford, With no score
in the 5th inning Tim Laspe l-d
uff with a double to left field
and scorsd when Ed Gancweski
singled. Jeff Nicholson doubled
and Ricky Sector singled. The
inning ended with 2 run?. Things
looked bright until the top of rho
7th when Hillside Ave. tied up
the game. Park threat-nad twicV,
in the 7th and th-j Sth butcuuldn':
score. Hillside Ave. s:orad 2
runs in the 9th, and Park could,-,':
match it . , lc= th- se-.on-j v. :ra
inning loss for ParJ-: Ave . ' spn i -
of the diamond.

R_adial

. "P6,j jui/dSp M:. 12,26?

Tires. Mi, 45,471

7 4 S U P E R BEETLE Auto,. R§di;. undefcoating, Mi. 6,210

72 V W 4 1 2 W A G O N Silver. Auto., Racial Tirss, Mi. 83,795}

7 3 BEETLE Blue, Auto., Rad'o, Mi. 23,055

73 M U S T A N G -Viach i, Auto., P.S., P.B., AM-FM Stereo,
Radial Tires, Mi. 30,€79

70 B E E T L E Auto., tfaaio, UnafiFcoaMig, r,"i, 32,128

7 4 S U N B U G Gold Beetlfe.Sun

72 V W BUS 4 Speed, A.M-R.1,

71 D O D G E CHARGER A C, AUIO.. P.S.. MI. 54.359

7 4 SUPER BEETLE 4 Speed, AK-R.I, Stereo, Rad.als,
Mi. 19,286

7 4 V W 4 1 2 Station Wagon, Auto,, A C, AM-FM, Mi. 1.1,90!

7A B E E T L E J Speed. Radio, LJnderco.itng, p/i, 12,£Q7

72 SUPER BEETLE 6,Lt0. R,d;c, u^ercoatmi :,v. E0.920

70 SQUARESACK Radio, Automatic,, Undercoat,n?
f.'r. 4,705

73 S U P E R B E E T L E Stick, Radio. Unaercoating Vi. 28,645

72 V W 4 1 2 W A G O N Auto., undercnanng, Mi. 48,733

70 S Q U A R I B A C K J Speecf, Radio, Padial T;:?s, Mi. 36,604

74 V W 4 1 2 4 Dr., Auto., AM-FM, Radiais, Mi. 9,016

74 V W D A S H E R 2 Door, Auto., Radial, A C, Mi, 8,795

* Many More To Choose From
HOURS: Mon. tnru Thurs. 9 - 9, Fri. 9 • 6, Sat. 9 - 5
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Senators And Twins Are
Midget League Winners

The FYO Midg«t League played a full schedule of weekday and
Saturday games last week.

The Twins came up with two
big wins bombing the Athletics
13-0 cm Monday behind the strong
pitching arms of OaryMentesana
and Jeff pettingill, The Twins
had a nine run inning %vjth hits
coming off the bats of John Me
Closky, Mike Reilly, LarryMar-
sella, Mark Pellettieri, Drew
Kennedy, Bob Merkel capped by
Jeff Pettingill's round tripper.
Chris Garby pitched well for the
A's for three innings before the
roof fell in. Paul Read and
Steve Lies had the A's only
hits, The Twins continued their
hot hitting with a 16-2 victory ov-
er the Tigers on Saturday, The
Tigers took an early lead on hits
by Tom laone, Chris Venezia and
a run scoring hit by Paul Kelahan
but the Twins came back with
a 10 run inning featuring hits by
Mike Reilly and Mike Tenton,

The Braves split their two
games beating the Rangers 8-3
for pitcher Dick Dhaliwal, Dick
had some outstanding field-
ing help from catcher Scott Maw-
bey and third baseman Paul Ta-
vaglione. The Ranger attack
was paced by Jeff Foster and
Doug Paoletti, The Braves sec -
ond game was much less sat is-
fying dropping a 21-6 decision to
the Angels on Saturday, The
Angels strong batting attack, was
led by Tom Pauly and Brian Quinn
who had two nits apiece to sup-
port Billy Kraus excellent ef-
fort on the mound. Rich Cam-
eron and Dick Dhaliwal hit for
the Braves.

The Senators also came up
with two impressive wins beat-
Ing the Tigers 10-1 on Friday
night on home runs by Ray Clark
and Lenny Garrison, a triple
by John Luonge and two dou-
bles" by Andy Miller . Joe Dl
Quollo also had two hits for the
Tigers, The Senators came back
the very next day with a 6-0 vic-
tory over the Yankees as Ray
Clark pitched a one hitter. Ray
was well supported by the heavy
bats of Craig Wilson, Jon Dai-
done and John Luongo who poled
a long homer. Marc Romano
and John Swisher combined to
pitch for the Yankees with Jim
Hutchinson getting their only hit.

The Phillies als o turned in
a big 12-2 win over the Red
Sox. Jay Griffith appeared in
his first game as a pitcher and
tossed a two hitter at the Sox.
Ben Kuklo with three hits and
Billy Pierce led the Phils at-
tack. John Menninger and Dave
Kelly pitched for the Red Sox
with Mike Yarcheskl and Len
Vargas coming up with the hits.

Tryouts For

Baseball League
The Scotch Plains-

Community Baseball League,
Inc., will hold try-outs for its
Intra-County League and Moun-
tain Valley League T-sa~s on
Sunday, May IS, 1975, at l;00
p.m. on the SPFHS baseball field.
The League try-outs will be run
by the Coaching staff of ths two
Teams that will be chosen. There
are no special application forms
to complete; this will be handled
at the try-outs, rain or shine. If
it rains, all applicants will meet
in th^ alcove in front of the High
School,

To be eligible, a youngs-
ter must be 16 and cannot be 20
before August 1 of this year.
There will be a five dollar fee
required for partial cost of in-
surance and equipment. Anyone

The Orioles edged the Rangers
3-1 on Saturday morning in a
pitcher's battle. Dave Tomasso
pitched for the Rangers and was
supported by the bats of his bro-
ther Rick and Rich Ciarricco.
Kevin Milliman, Jeff Klass and
Kevin Haggerty hit svell in sup-
port of winning pitcher Till Roth-
weller.

The Athletics and Indians %vere
tied 1-1 when the A's came up
with two runs in the top of the
wighth to take a 3-1 lead, But
the never say die Indians put
two runners on base in their half
of the inning. Kevin Rodgers
came to bat with two out and
cleared the bases %vith a long
triple to center. Paul Eustace
then delivered the gamer with a
sharp single between third and
short. Final score Indians, 4,
Athletics 3. Strong pitching was
displayed by the Athletics Paul
Read and the Indians Greg Mil-
ler, Mike Klaniackl had t%vo
hits for the Athletics,

J.V,?s Split With
Linden And
Cranford

The Raider Junior Varsity,
in splitting with Linden and Cran-
ford, raised their overall record
to 8-3, this week. In defeating
Cranford, 3-2, Scott Rodgers be-
came the first JV to go the route
on the mound, while Linden clob-
bered the Raiders 12-1, inanab-
breviated p m e ,

Mike D'Annunsio homered to
lead-off the Raiders against Lin-
den,-but that's where it stopped
as the Linden nine took advan-
tage of erratic pitching (9 walks,
6 hits and a balk) along with 4
er ro r s and a hit-batter, to score
twelve times. Mike Cornacchia,
Jim Konyha, Tony De Fran-
cesco and Scott Rodgers were the
victims of the "baby-Raider's
bad-day."

But the JV's came-back in
nipping Cranford on a superb
six-hitter by Scott Rodgers, by
scoring in the first-inning as

-Mike D'Annunzio strolled and
stole second, scoring on a single
by Mark Sutherland. Sutherland
promptly stole 2 b and scored
on a single by Dwayne Easley,
In the third, Sutherland walked
and stole second, coming home on
an errant pick-oft* attempt by the
Cranford catcher at second. The
Cougars threatened once in the
Sixth, scoring two, on three hits
and an error,

RAIDER RAKKBITS: JV's will
play Berkeley Heights in opener
of JV Union Countu Tournament^
sincere thanks to Dave Malinow-
ski for his "pics ," Tony De-
FranzascQ able to play; Team
batting average - - .JSO; Team
On-Bass-Avsrags — .-i95;pitch-
inf v.oss plain;- both Varsity and
J'j-.ior Xi'iily fj.V. "ERA." is

in chase ass-groups is wel
come and are urg-«d to try
out, according to Mr. Frank Bud
inscak, president of the Lea
gue s.
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Old Men's Softball
Since 1943, the men folk of

Fanwood, between the ages of
21 and 65, have trained, strained,
pained and enjoyed the summer
past-time of playing Softball in
the local Old Men's Softball Lea-
gue, Once again this week, the
shout of Play Ball opens the 1975
season at the LaGrande Play-
ground field,

The League is composed of
eight teams, representing vari-
ous streets and sections of towns,
and allows IS men on a roster.
The league is very well organ-
ized, issues its own annual year-
book, is sponsored by localmer-
chants, and has many second and
third generation players.

Hunter, managed by Jerry
Boryea, is the defending league
champion, and will be hard pres-
sed to repeat this year. Mont-
rose, perennial challengers, will
be led by Bill Moffitt, while
Poplar, a power packed lineup,
is managed by Bill Newell. The
Russell team, 1974 Playoff %vin-
ners, are captained by ArtLund-
gren. Shady Lane, a real sleeper
this year, will be under the
direction of Dennis Buckle, Sun
Valley, guided by Bill Magnus;
Willoughby, led by Carl Factor;
and Marian, under the helm of
Charlie Williams, complete the
roster of teams.

The League officers for 1975
are John Philips, president; Dan
Latore, Vice-president; Walt
Wisnewski, Secretary; and Dud-
ley Johnson, Treasurer, Major
highlights of the season are an
All Star game on July 19th, and
the Annual League Banquet
scheduled for September 13th.
This annual Dinner-Dance hon-
ors both the players and their
wives and is one of the top Social
events in town.

Despite the "Old Men's" t i -
tle, the league boasts of some
of the finest ballplayers in Cen-
tral Jersey, See tor yourself
by attending the games scheduled
iMonday through Friday, at La
Grande playground. AH games
start at 6:45 p.m.

In the seasons' opening game.
Poplar took the measure of Wil-
loughby, 6-4, despite a fine pitch-
ing effort by Kelly Larsen and
a home run off the bat of Steve
Wright, A spectacular catch
by Tony perflUo in center-field
was the defensive highlight of
the game. Sun Valley defeated
Marian 9-4 and last years
champs, Hunter, belted Shady
Lane by a 10-4 score, Ed Dec,
Hunter third baseman, went three
for four at bat, while Fred Ohem-
idlin, the winning pitcher, had
two for three, including a base
clearing double driving in three
runs, Montrose, runner-upteam
in 1974, got off to a fast start,
by combining 13 hits and a solid
defense to defeat Russell, 12-1,
Frank Terista collected four hies,
including three doubles, Dan O1

Connell scattered five hits in
a route going performance, a l -
lowing only one run on Dave Coul-
t e r s ' initial home run of the sea-
son, Jon Hulsizer was outstand-
ing on defense for Montrose,

Scotch Plains In

National Meet
Ft-- the third year, Fanwood-

S«tch Plains was represented
in the National YMCA Swim Meet,
held at the Hall of Fame Pool in
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Outstanding performances
w^re done by all. Linda Fran-
>8nbach, Barbie Thomson, Steph-
anie Crofton, Judy Smith, Cheryl
Ooerke, Carol Dunbach, Ann Al-
ford, Rich Goerke, John Con-
nors, Ed Winsiowand Wes Bruek-
no. Some however deserve spe-
cial recognition. Cheryl Goerke
placed tenth in the 100yd. butter-
fly, and twelfth in the 200 yd,
fly. Carol Dunbach placed fif-
teenth in the 1,650 yd, free-

Y'MC
• CORNECORNER «

By JAY SCHAEFFER

Where is the world's largest swimming meet? This meet is held
at Fort Lauderdale every April and it happens to be the National
YMCA Swimming and Diving Championships,

For the third consecutive year, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
was represented at this meet which is conducted in the beautiful
international Swimming Hall of Fame pool,

"Spectacular" is just one of many adjectives which could be used
to describe this event. There were 1580 swimmers representing
YMCA's from Maine to Alabama and from Tennessee to Washington,
After the four days of competition were completed, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains swimmers again placed in the top 15 teams with seven
swimmers and relays advancing to the finals which were held every
evening.

Those swimmers who proudly represented our YMCA were Linda
Frankenbach, Ann Alford, Cheryl Goerke, Stephanie Crofton,.Carol
Dunbach, Judy Smith, Barbi Thompson, Ed Winslow, Richard Goerke,
John Connors, Wes Bruckno, and Andy Variants.

Congratulations to those who did so well!
THIS *N THAT

Mini-May classes at the Y begins May 19. Registration for this
5 week session of classes begins May 12,

Day Camp and Pre-School camp registrations being taken now.
Youth tennis lessons offered - new program.

style. The Medley Relay team
comprised of Linda Frankenbach,
Carol Dunbach, Cheryl Goerke
and Stephanie Crofton placed fif-
teenth, the free relay team of
Linda Frankenbach, Cheryl
Linda «~ Frankenbach, Cheryl
Goerke, Ann Alford and Carol
Dunbach swimming 800 yds. took
a twelfth place and the team of
Linda Frankenbach, Cheryl
Goerke, Carol Dunbach and Step-
hanie Crofton took an eleventh
place in the 400 yd, free.

The team placed fifteenth in
the national meet. The team
was accompanied by Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Aquatic Director,
Jay Schaeffer, The community
and the FSP " Y " are proud of
their National Team.

SPORTING
GOOOS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TiNNIS - GOLF • BASEiALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTON • FISHING
HOCKEY, ITO,

Licenses issujd

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-7177

Ralph Checchio
Mason Contractor

PATIOS
STEPS
SIDEWALKS

FOUNDATIONS
ADDITIONS

FIREPLACES

Frei Estimates 322-2148 Fully Insured :

NITES

BE SURI . StfBLISS his benn serving the HorflB Owner
for 93 YEARS. For i eemplefa FRi i INSP1CTION of
your homo by i Termite Control Export, supervised
by the finest teehniei! staff, phone our nearest
loeal office;

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.
DIV, OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest



SPORTS
Dodgers Unbeaten In
Little League Play

The weeks action hugan with tha Yankees beating the White Sox
behind ilit: strong hitting and pitching of Jeff Keats,

Jeff batted 2-4, the big hit
being a 3 run homer with two
outs in the last inning and pitched
a neat 5 hitter striking out 6,
The White Sox scored first in
the second inning when Jeff Ma
Lurey and Gerald Finney singled
joe Fischettl and Frank Anderson
drove them in for the two runs,.
The Yankees tied the score in the
4th, as the White Sox made 5
errors to account for the runs.
In the bottom of the sixth, Jeff
Keats hit his homer to win the
game after Tom Donnelly had
walked and Steve Klapy reached
on an e r ror .

The Mets beat the Braves 5-1
as Paul Lemastra scattered 5
hits striking out four and hitting
a 3 run homer for the Mets.
The Mets scored all 5 runs in the
fourth inning. Ray Goldstein
opened the inning with a walk,

Paul Slcola singled. Lance Booth
and Mike Green reached on an
error , Pat King walked and then
Paul hit his homer, The Braves
scored their lone run when Tom
Ulichny and Rich Finney sin-
gled and Tom scored when Mark
Davis reached on an e r ror .

The Indians beat the Orioles
10-3, The Indians scored 5
runs in the first inning when Bob
Coleman opened with a single,

Paul Brisky was hit by a pitch,
Mike Coleman walked, Mike
Fishsr and Jim Shea followed
with singles to drive in two
apiece, and jlm Lader scored.
Another run was added in the 4th
inning when Bob Coleman and
Paul Bresky walked and Bob
scored on a doubls byMike Cole-
man. 3 more runs were added
in the fifth when Mike Fisher hit
a bases full double. The last
run was scored when BrysonCul-
ver hit a double and scored when
Bob Bertuccio reached on an e r -
ror . The Orioles scored two runs
in the 4th when, with two outs,
Bill Thierbach was hit by a
pitch, Dan McDede walked and
Bob Tack singled followed by a
double by Dave Janssen, The
last Oriole run came in the last
inning whe n Dan McDede sin-
gled in Bill Thierbach, Mike F i s -
her pitched excellent ball for
the Inuians as he limited the
Orioles to just 6 hits, two each
by John Jennings and Bob Tack,
as he struck out 11.

The Red Sox beat the Yan-
kees 3-1 as Bob Ruggiero picked
up his second win of the year.
Bob opened the first Inning with
a single but was thrown out in
attempting to steal, John Orill
walked and Doug Warrington hit
a homer to put the Sox ahead 2-0.
In the bottom of the third. Bob
Ruggiero walked and later scored
on a single by MtkeHackett, The
Yankees Ions run came in the
fifth Inning on a solo homer by
Steve Klapy. Bob Ruggiero a l -
lowed only 4 hits and in the pro-
cess struck out 10,

The Braves beat the Giants
13-2 behind the hitting and pitch-
ing of Reggie Hammonds. Re%-
gle struck out 12 and allowed only
4 hits. The big hits for the
Braves were homers by Mike
Walker and Reggie Hammonds. In
addition Mark David had 3 hits,
Wally Jones had 2 and Jim Ka-
tlms singled twice in the game.
Details of the game were not
available to report inning by in-
ning scoring.

The White Sox beat the In-
dians 5-3, The Indians jumped
off to an early 1-0 lead in the
first inning on singles by Bob
Coleman and Mike Coleman and
an e r ror . The White Sox went
ahead 3-1 when Dave Stern

reached on an error and Bobby
Dayke hit a home run, Steve
Workman followed with a single
and scored on a double by Gerald
Finney, The Indians scored in
the 3rd, when Jeff pettengill
reached onanerrorjandthenTim
Young, Mike Coleman and Mike
Fisher singled. The Indians
tied the score in the fifth when
Mike Coleman reached on a field-
ers choice and scored on hits by
Jim Shea and Charlie Krumm.
The White Sox took the lead
4-3 in the bottom of the fifth on
a towering solo homer over the
screen by Steve Workman, Jeff
Mahoney then reached on an error
and after Gerald Finney had sin-
gled, Jeff came home on several
e r rors , Mike Coleman pitched
excellent ball for the Indians
while Bobby Dayke Steve Work-
man and Dave Stern combined
to do the hurling for the White
Sox, with Steve pickingupthe win.

The Dodgers remain the only
undefeated team in both Leagues
as they beat the Phillies 5-2
behind the 2 hit pitching of Stu-
art Terry, Todd Kress of the
Phillies picked up both hits off
Stuard, Todd hitting a single and
a double. The big hit of the game
for the Dodgers was a Solo
homer by Nick Denlzo in the
first inning. The Phillies tied
the score In the second on a bases
loaded walk, The Dodgers went
ehadh 3-1 in the second, scoring
two runs on 3 Phillie e r ro rs .
The Phillies scored once again
in the third and the Dodgers
struck again once in the 4th and
5th innings. Score card details
were insufficient to report de-
tails of the scoring.

Boys Hockey In
Final Weeks Play

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Boys Floor Hockey Lea-
gue is now in the final weeks of
play. The North Stars with a
5-1 record, played a good game
against the Shorthanded Seals.
Jeff Grimmer, with 4 goals, Len-
nie Slomczewski with 2 goals and
Bruce Howard Webster lead the
North Stars on offence, with Pe -
ter Cantillo, John Wlbbelsman
and Billy Grimmer leading the
defense, Peter Czaja, Chris
Kelly, Tom Lolzeaux, Tom Mil-
ler and Chris Prendergast played
an outstanding game. Final
score - North Stars 7 - Seals 5,
The Kings once again were vic-
torious as they beat the Black
Hawks 2-1, John Sest and John
Gattl scored the goals for the
Kings as they were aided by
Chucky Facciponti and Stephen
Fallen on offense, Tom DeCas-
tro, David Heinzelman, Christo-
pher Lehn, Michael Lembo and
Mike Stein on defense and Bret

Camber in the goalie box. Both
scores came in the third period
with the Black Hawks scoring
their goal in the fourth period.

The Canucks advanced their
record to 3 wins and 3 losses
by beating the Flames by a score
of 3 to 2. Frank Besson and Glen
Ward scored 1 goal each while
the center, Brian Sullivan scored
2 goals. Dlno Da Francesco,
Brian Engleman, David Flack,
Carmen Galto, jay Holowka, Ken
Hyde and James Tupper did an
outstanding job to extinguish the
Flames, Although the Blues s ta r -
ted their play off well, they lost
by one goal, Chri? Hobble,Marty
Klein, Billy Kraus, Frank Minnii-
ti and James Underhill the Blues
offense, scored the eight goal?
being aided by Dennis Runter.

Slow Pitch
League Opens
1975 Season

Pete Marini, President of the
Scotch Plains Slow Pitch League,
expects capacity crowds for Mon-
day and Wednesday openers
for thu ten [iiam league, Mon-
day's opener at Kramer Manor-
pits Park Beverage in a r e -
building year led by veterans
Henry janseenand Tom Montagna
against Sanguiliano's Inc. who
made the playoffs for three
straight years. Sanguiliano's are
led by all star Tom Lestrange and
the big bat of Felix Sorge, The
other feature game Monday mat-
ches the Arrow Lounge which had
one of the best hitting teams last
year behind the booming bats of

Tennis Team In
State Tournament

By ERIC PERLMAN
Although the SPFHS Tennis

Team lost to both Cranford and
Westfield in their last two out-
ings, they have still qualified
for the State Tournament with
an individual record of 20 wins
and 15 loses. To qualify for the
State's, a team must have com-
posed a ,500 or better individual
record, by Friday, May 2,

On Wednesday, April 30,
SPF lost to Cranford, 2-3. The
victorious individuals for SPF
were second singles player, Bill
Rugg, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6, and third
singles player, Dave Fisher, 6-i ,
6-2. Then on Friday, May 2,
the SPF team fell to Westfield.

The teams record now stands at
four wins and three loses,
and they will face Rahway for the
Second time this season, away.
Last time, SPF defeated Rahway,
5-0,

Mickey Donavan, Steve Rutishau-
sen and Dick Grausso against
Fred's Dell who are acknowled-
ged as one of the best teams in
the state. This game will be
played at Muir field. Fred's Deli
won the regular league last year.

Wednesdays action sees last
years playoff winners AC led by

an nil star cast against Fan-
wood Liquors who a r i coached by
newcomer Jos Paormina, Vinny
aidun's absence will be conspi-
cious for the llquormen. Bart
Barry's shopman will travel to
Brookside Park to play the much
improved Fanwood Corner Store
team which is sparked by Fred
Waltz, Bob Rut ledge, Norm
Stumpf. Gregg Swlderskv and the

veteran hurler Pete Marini,
Barry, Bill Murray and Mike
Blacker will form the nucleus of
their veteran team. The last
game of the evsnin^features long
time rival Continentals led by
the fine play of Giorge Kelly,
Rod Spencer, Dennis Pedicim and
th>; popular manager Joe Triano
traveling to Muir to play ih£
"dark horses" of th>-- league
Scotch Hills Realty who a r ; led
by their all star manager Dorr.
D-ao and will be helped out by the
explosive bats of Mike Gupko,
Frank Butz, Ed Miller, Nick
Losavio and the all around play
of Carl Sicola, Games are sched-
uled for 6:45 p.m. and the ad-
mission is free, Come on out
and root for your favorite team?

,

John Scannel, Robert Underhill
and Paul Kelehan on defense and
Jeffrey Coombes the goalie. The
Black Hawks after winning three
in a row have now lost their
Jeffrey Coombes the goalie,

Ths Black Hawks after winning
three in a row have now lost their
third in a row, Scott Galto, goalie,
held the Kings scoreless for
the first two periods with help
from Albert Weber, Brian Dunn,
Jeffrey Heintz, Billy McOovern
and Tom Ulrope, Steve Grim-
mer fouled out in the first period
Mark Peilettieri, David Stumpf,
Glen Pellettleri, Steve Warring-
ton, Richard Steurnagle could
not get the goal in and after the
Kings scored twice, Eddie Cel-
ardo scored for the Black Hawks
but it was not enough as the final
score was Kings 2 Black Hawks
1.

The Flyers won a high scoring
game against the Blues 9-B, Greg
pachman scored five ggals and
Dannie Dome and Keith Newell
scoring two goals apiece, John
Latino played goalie very well in
his first time out, Leo Walsh
filled in as a goalie for the last
period. Bob Gallaghan, Ricky
'Wustefeld and!' Jimmy Sullivan
played defense against the Bib
Blues team. It was the Flyers
fourth win against two losses.

The Seals playing a man short,
for one period, played an ex-
cellent game against the North
Stars, Joseph Crilly and Jeff
White scored two goals and Clay-
ton Stephens scored one gos.1.
Danny Flack, Mike Slomczewski
and Jeff pachman wars the other
players. Flames exploded in the
first period with the goal Stored
by Blake McDiamld, The Can-
ucks came charging right
back with two goals. Then there-
was an explosive goal bv Chrif
Gumming and it looked like the
Flames might tie the game, how-
ever the final score wa« Can;i;);s
3 - Flame? 2, It was a jrallanr
try hu a hoi tenm : o make the
five hiindi-od per .-entile, hew-
ever the Flames were evunpiri-

WESTFIELD FORD'S
MAY FESTIVAL

USED CAR SAYINGS
Economy Specials

1969 CHEV, CAMARQ 2 DR. H.T
6 Cyi Automatic, Power Steering, Vinyl
Roof, Radio & Heater, Miles 53 498, Was
S1697.

1971 TOYOTA S/WAGON
4 Cyl., Auto,, Air Conditionsj, R&H, Miles
29,113, Was S1897.

1970 MAVERICK 2 DR, SEDAN
6 Cyl,, Automatic, naaio & Heater, Miles
42,122. Was $1797.

SALE $1537

SALES

-SALE S
2=1971 PINTOS2 DR. SEDANS

' 4 Cyl,, 4 Speed Trans,, Radio & Heatc, S P E C I A L

1968 V-W SQUARE BACK S/WAGON
4 Cyl., 4 Spaed, Radio & Heater, Only 41 066 = „ . , „ «,
Miles. Was $1697. SALE S

1970 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 DR. SEDAN

SALES
1970 AMC HORNET 2 DR, CQUPi
6 Cyl-, Auto., P. Steering, Vinyl Roof, Radio „ . ,
& Heater. Miles 53,215,/Was $1997, SALE $

1972 PINTO 3 DR, R/A
4 uyi., Auto,, Naaio & Heater, W/Wall Tires, , , , _ „
Miles 30,902, Was S2037, S A L E S

4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heater, only 15 881
Miles. Was $1697.

1797

1699

SALE

1499

1S99

1799

1941

Many More To Choose From
FAMILY USED CAR SPECIALS

1971 LTD 4 DR. HT. BROUGHAM

SALES 1 7 3 7
Small V-8, Auto., P.S., P.B., Air Conditioning
Vinyl Roof, Stereo Tape System, WWall
Tires, Miles 43,224, Was $1897,

1971 CHEV. IMPALA 4 DOOR H.T.
V-8, Auto., P.S., P.B., Air Conditioning
Vinyl Roof, Radio• 8, Heater, W/Wall Tires
Miles 59,810. Was $2237,

1971 OLDS CUTLASS S/WAGON
Small V-8, Auto,, P.S., Air Conditioning,
Luggage Rack, Radio & Heater, W Wall Tires,
Miles 54,130. Was $2537

1971 CHEV. CAPRICE S WAGON
V-fl, Auto., H.S., P.B., Air Contitionjng,
Lugg, Rack, W'Wall Tires, Radio S, Heater,
Miles 40,709, Was $2397,

SALES 2 0 4 9

SALES 2 2 1 7

S A L E S 2 2 3 7

1973 GRAN TORINO SQR, 9 PASS. S WAGON
V-8, Au to . , P.S., P .B . . Air C o n d m o r r n E ,
Radio &. Heater, W 'Wan T i res M ee 2*< '•"•!
Was S3797.

1973 LTD SQUIRE 6 PASS. S WAGON
V-S, Au to . , P.S., ?.£.._ A i ' Co-is.1 ^ ~g,
T i n i e o G lass , Luee.aee Ha:*-, * " « * : : ~; • = $
Radio 1 Hea ts i , W r i t s m i y ",- SJ.l. ** is l l "

SALES3597

SALE $ 3 6 3 7

319 NORTH AVI, , WESTFIELD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920

Open Doily T i l l 9 P.M., " ^ & Sat. T i l l 6 P.M.

H
5*

m
¥•



SPORTS
Plan Bike Trip

A bike trip to Nova Scotia this summer is planned for these local
teens as part of the Camp Speers-Eljabar YMCA Adventurer
Program, Steve, Axtell (left) of Fanwood and David Mumford of
Scotch Plains will be joining others who have signed up for canoe,
bike, back packing and spelunking trips to such varied regions as
Algonquin Park, Canada; the Amlsh country; the Blue Ridge Mts.
of West Virginia; the Allagash Wilderness Waterways in Maine,
and a special bika trip to Denmark, Registrations are still bsine
taken. Call 654-4035.

Minor Leaguers Open
975 Baseball Season

May 3rd was opening day for the Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's 1975 Minor Baseball League Schedule, The original
opening day had been scheduled for April 26th,"but inclement wea-
ther made it Impossible to open then and those games will be
re-scheduled at a later date.

It was Interesting to observe
the new rule changes in opera-
tion as the games were under-
way. Most notable was the "Ro-
bot Pitching" which gives the
players a greater opportunity to
hit the ball. Our Robots also
served as umpires, or vica-ver-
sa, and did an excellent job, Also
introduced was the "Rotation
Batting Order ' ' which gives every
player on the team a regular turn
at bat.

There was plenty of action as
the Astro's defeated the Pirates
in a thriller, 10-9, in a contest
that went down to the last
pitch. Shortstop George Schaf-
fer and first baseman Pierce
DeGross hit home runs for the
winners. jack DeVries was 3
for 3 with a home run, and David
Moore also belted a four bagger,
for the Pirates.

In another close contest, the
Mets dafeatsd the Cardinals 4-3,

The Orioles outlasted the Cubs
with a score of 24 to 11 with
Myska, Costello, Reinhold all
getting homeruns. Some fine in-
field play by the Cubs and some
good defensive catches were the
name of the game. The Orioles
made a brief comeback in the
last Inning scoring nine runs with
Brown, Lynch, Walsh and Davis
providing the offensive punch.

The Yankees and the Astros had
a duel dosvn to the last stretch
with the Yankees coming out on
top with the score of 4-2. Daph-
ne Slmms provided some excel-
lent defensive play in the infield
but was noi enough with the hit-
ling of D'Annunzio Maria, and a
double- 3V Hayemar, with some
TV.TJ on mad-;- the differences,
judv L'-J'c of th-» Aftros had a
double as did Daphan-i Simms of

Th,- Met' rarrv; on strong in the
last inning to make- a comeback
against the Angels who look very
promising with four runs in the
fifth, the sixth with two, but the
Angels stayed on top all the way
and came out the winner 8-6.

Lucielle Racioppi had some
fine catches in center field and
robbed the Angels of a home
run, Sobinski and Baliko had
home runs for the Angels and
some fine infield by the Angels
and the Mots made the game ery
svell played and enjoyable,

Results In

Girls Softball
By BETTE SCHNITZER

Scotch Plains Recreational
Girls little league began this past
week with all teams playing Sat-
urdays in the afternoon at Kra-
mer Manor with the Pirates op-
ening up ap lns t the Giants with
the score the Pirates 28 and
the Giants 3, Joan Ferrara win-
ning pitcher with also some good
hitting by her (a grand slam),
M. O'Reilly had a home run with
two on and Chris D'Amato a
home run and R, Kramer a double,
D'Amato ended with three runs
batted in with a good defensive
game behind her. The Giants
scored in the third inning to pre-
vent a shut-out and promises to
go strong when the entire team
is there.

as Danny Malinowski and Tommy
O'Donnal belted homers for the
winners, Andy Crofton, Mike Al-
ban, and j , Chicarino had dou-
bles for the Cards,

It was a slugfest as the Ath-
letics out-hammerad the Twins
19-12. David Flack and Barry
Putter both went 3 for 3, and Joe
palumbo homered for the win-
ners , Tim Scharfe hit 2 hom-
ers , and Kevin Trainer, a solo
shot for the Twins,

The Cubs foil 1 run short in
a J run 6th Inning outburst, as
thev wer^ defeated by this Orio-
lef, 7-6, Ter.-y McLaughhn and
John Kelk-r -A-; ••; tht r>\s hirt-srs
for the Or io l e , and Myle.; Fr=s-
man had a per:-;';; i for •• for :lv*
Cu--.

It was the Ang-_-l3 over :hi
Yanke-1- ^-i, as the An?v!s -oi-
lert-d 16 hit?. Ri:h Sreinb-iTE,
Tim Uolan, Joe Fav-tta, John
Kcsania, Sander Friedman, and
Susan DeFiore wt-re :he stars
for th-; Angels. Billy Lake hom-
er-id for th'i YankiCa. ----

In vet another close game
plaved dosvn to ihe wire, the
CJiant- diifoatu-d thf Dodgers 6-5,
Mike Hoyle had a Dig double for
uv_- winners, and David perry
tripled for the Dodgers, Jeff
I'C'rv, David's older brother, did
a fm- job managing the Dodgers,
filling in for Dad, Ed.

Girls Olympic
^Basketbaliers
Extend Thanks

The Scotch plains Recreation
A.A.U. junior National Olympic
Girls State Championship Bas-
ketball Team would like to thank
all clubs, banks, merchants,
firms and individuals who helped
sponsor our trip to New Or-
leans April 17th to 29th. It en-
abled us to play in the National
A.A.U, Junior Olympic Basket-
ball Tournament,

Without your help the girls
and I would never have known
what the feeling %vas to rep-
resent the State of New j e r -
sey in a National Tournament,
It %vas one of great pride and
joy.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission also deserves a vote
of thanks for providing gym us-
age, Mr, Jim O'Briens efforts
and the entry Into the tourna-
ment.

Again we thank you, the fol-
lowing sponsors; Mr. and Mrs.
j , A . Cipolla, Mr, Donatelll, So-
lomons Sport Center, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Weiss, Masio Sport-
ing Goods, Girls Athletic Lea-
gue, Peterson-Ringle Agency,
City Federal Savings & Loan,
Franklin State Bank, Elizabeth
Federal Savings, Lincoln Fed-
eral Savings, Mrs. Flo Schrae-
der, jaycettes, Read, Leib, Shear
& Kraus Law Firm, Burghardt
& Swatland, Optimist Club, Ap-
pezzato & DiFrancesco, joa Ve-
tera, House of Travel - Plain-
field, Rotary Club, Daniel Bern-
stein, Weldon Concrete, Mike
Blacker, Womens Club, Mr. and
Mrs, Leonard Sachar, J.A,
Brown, John's Meat Market,
Scotch Hills Realty, Stork Fair,
Fred Fischman, Dave Johnson,
and especially Portia Chec-
chio for a generous loan.

Granford Tops
Terrill Junior

Terri l l ' s baseball team lost
their second straight as they fell
to Cranford 11-4. The Raiders
did fine offensively as they col-
lected 10 hits, but once again the
defense was shaky and misplayed
several chances which led to big
innings for Hillside Ave. Duke
Roth was the starting pitcher and
took the loss to even his record
at 1-1. Terrl l l was behind in
the early innings but managed to
stay close until the fifth iniing.
Then several miscued led to
unearned runs and Cranford had
the game wrapped up.

Frank Carlino paced Terr-Ill's
offense with a 2 -run home run,
and Chris Dillon went 4 for 4,
including a triple.

The Raiders then played at
home against Linden and chalked
up their second win of the season'
6-4, Jeff Anderson was the
starting pitcher and wentthedis-
tance to pick up the win. Frank
Carlino delivered the key hit with
a basss clearing triple lor
3 RBI's, and Glen Grimaldi
stroked a single for 2 RBI's.
Chris Dillon also delivered a
clutch single to put Terrlll ahead
4-3.

Terril l then got locked up In
a slug fast with Burnet J r . H.S.
of Union and lost 11-9. The Rai-
ders amassed 14 hits but also
committed 6 errors which led to
their downfall. Charlie Fears
patched a complste game for Ter-
rill and got the loss. After giv-
ing up two runs in the first inn-
ing, Terrill fought back to tie
the score at 4-4 in the second.
Union then took advantage of Rai-
der er rors to build a lead and
just managed to hold off a Ter-
rill Rally In the 7th inning. Frank
Carlino went 3 for 4 with 3 RBI's,
Steve D'Annunzio 3 for 5 with a
double, Bill Flag was 2 for 4,
and Tom Valley was 2 for 4.

Terr i l l ' s next home games are
against Berkeley Heights and
Cranford on May 14 and 16 r e s -
pectively. Both games are sched-
uled to start at 3:46 p.m.

Cubs And Giants

Undefeated
After three weeks of play the

Cubs and Giants are the only
teams who remain undefeated in
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's Major League,
The conclusion of this sveek's
play will end inter-league play
and the team will face opponents
from their own league for the
balance of the season.

In last week's play the Yan-
kees defeated the Reds 9 to 1
behind the fine pitching of Mike
Gordon and Tirnmy pasquarella,
Mike Gordon also led the hitters
with a homer and a triple, Andy
Lldell, Tim Lalncella and Andy

Results In

Women's Golf
The results of the "Tee to

Green" Tournament of the Wo-
men's Golf Organization of Scotch
Hills Country Club on April 29
were as follows;

A FLIGHT: 1st - Mrs, Robert
Steinbruch; 2nd - Mrs, Frank
Clausssn; 3rd - Mrs. Charles
English.

B FLIGHT: 1st - M r s , George
Dixon; 2nd - Mrs . Ralph Fel-
meister; 3rd - Mrs. William
Linge.

C FLIGHT; 1st - Mrs . Henry
English; 2nd - Mrs, Christopher
Loeser; 3rd - Mrs, Anthem y
DeCuollo.

LOW GROSS - 46 - Mrs, Rob-
ert Steinbruch,

Women's Softball
Begins May 12

The women in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood havs been practic-
ing their Softball and will begin
their regular season the week
of May 12th and will continue
through August 12th, This year
the two iQsvris combined to make
up tha eight teams. The games
in May and June will be played
Monday and Wednesday nights
at Shackamaxon field, Tuesday
and Thursday nights at Kramer
Manor field. In July the games
will be played at Forest Road
playground. All p m e s will begin
at 6-45 p.m. President of the
league is Joyce Dolan and Cap-
tains are; Team =1 - Marian
Yotcoski, 2 - Eileen scarlnci,
3 - Maureen Williams, 4 -Marge'
Grimmer, 5 - Judy Hicks. 6 -
Carol Walczuk. ? - Elaine Sturn,
S - Linda Liebiedz,

Steinberg each had 2 hits. Andy
Portnol was a standout in the
field.

The Dodgers came from be-
hind in the last inning with 3
runs to tie the Red Sox 7 to 7.
A tape .measure home run by
Greg Bczozowskl was the high-
light of the evening. Fine clutch
pitching by Bobby Lafleur, who
came on in the bottom of the 6th
Inning, and no outs, prevented
the Dodgers from scoring the
winning run. The Red Sox r e -
ceived fine pitching from Ricky
Stepner for four innings
and strong hitting from John
Baisser who drove in three runs
with a triple,

A hitting attack by Tom Loi-
zeaux and Mike Rita led the In-
dians to an 11 to 8 victory over
the Phillies. Tom had two sin-
gles and Mike a towering home
run. Mike also made an out-
standing catch in the outfield with
men on base. Phil Horowitz was
the winning pitcher.

The Phillies rebounded three
days later to defeat the Orioles
4 to 0 behind the excellent pitch-
ing of Brian Donsen and Howard
Chazin, A double and a single
by John Ramelia and Anthony
Acocella, and a home run by Paul
Arlanas led the hitting attack.

The Giants won 2 p m e s de-
feating the Orioles 6 to 4 and
the Red Sox 17 to 0, Timely
hitting by Giant batters was the
highlight of the Orioles game,
A triple by Steve Rosania and
a double by Mark Connelly with
men on base were the key hits,
jack Crawford was the winning
pitcher. Led by Rick Checchlo
%vho pitched a strong 2 hitter, the
Giants came up with 11 hits and 17
runs to soundly whip the Red Sox
for their 4th victory, John Cunl-
cello had a single and a double
and Dan Deter drove in three
runs with a triple.

Other league action; Cubs 11 -
Senators 10; Tigers 12 - Mets 8;
Senators 13 - Reds 6', Cubs 13 -
Indians 10; Tigers 10 - Dodgers
2; Mets 8 - Yankees 2,

GOLFERS!
NAMi BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

GoUpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinishid
Golf C/ybs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 PUinfitld Ave., Scotch PlainiJ

232.1748
Tyes. to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - S PM,

Closed Sun. & Men.. Eves. By Apptl

Termites^
aittMns \\

our
aitt.

only business
FOR 2S YEARS

For other insects call an exterminator
For TERMITES...Oali Us...!

654-5444 753-4666
WESTFIELD PLAINFIELD

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE



NOTICE
Nollce is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of Ehe Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tusiday evanlng, Msy
6, 1975, an Ordinance entitled:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO, 74.16 ADOPTED MAY 1, 1974
AND 74-2S ADOPTED JUNE 5, 1974,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES OR OTHER

, COMPENSATION FOR CERTAIN OP-
FICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS, AND
AMENDING ORDINANCE ESTABLISH-
ING SALARIES OR OTHER COMPEN-
SATION FOB CERTAIN OFFICIALS
AND EMPLOYEES OF THE RECREA-
TION COMMISSION, TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, ADOPTED JUNE
3, 1974.
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS
HELEN M. REIDY
Townthip Clerk

The TWES; May S, 1975
" E 5 ; j 6 i 8 4

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS "
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at

a meeting of the Township Cornell of
the Township of Seoieh Plains, held in
the Council Chamberi In the Munl-
elpal BuildlnlofsiidTownshlponTues.
day. May 6, 1975 there was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, 4n ordinance,
a true copy whereof l i printed below;
and that said Township Council did
then and there fix the staled meeting
of said Township Council ta be held on
the evening of Tuesday, M»y 20, H7S,
beginning at elght-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers
as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further con«
sideration of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all per-
soni interested will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning tuch
ordinance.

The laid ordinance a i introduced
and passed on first reading ai afore-
laid, is in the following words and

figures:
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SIM OF 111,000,00 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR
THE PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT FOR
THEJTOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED
by the Township Council of the Town,
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that the sum of $18,000.00
be and the same is hgreby appro-
priated from tha Capital Improve,
ment Fund for the purchase of thi
following equipment s i a capital ex-
penditure for the Township:
1, electric operated truck winch:
2, s i p machine;
3, new radios:
4, three lawn mowers - - hand type;
5, grass catching cart/blower:
6, front mounted rotary mower;
?, set of five gang fairway mowers;

This ordinance sh»U take effect
twenty (20) days after final publica-
tion,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Townihlp Clerk

The TWES: May i, 1975
FEES; $13.44

U.C. Boys

Get Awards
On April 11, Union Catholic

Boys High School had the honor
of entering three projects in the
Archdiocese of Newark's History
Fair held »t Essex Catholic High '
School. Edward Adamusinski, a
Sophomore, won "Best in Fair"
in the Si-Centennial categoryfor
his replica of Independence Hall,
Also receiving First place "Ex-
cellent" ratings were fellow

Sophomores Greg Hardoby and
Kevin Caricato for Log Cabin
replicas. These projects along
with eleventh grade Gary Chre-
bat's "Banner of the Con-
stitution" were entered in State
History Fair held at the Head-
quarters of the New jersey His-
torical Society, All received
ratings ranging from "Superior"
to "Excellent," These pro-
jects along with others from over
90 other high schools will be on
display at the Society's Head-
quarters in Newark, N.j.

OBITUARY

Hutchinson • James White. Of
Scotch Plains, N.J. on May 1,
1975 in his native Kansas. Hus-
band of Lucile, father of Craig
and Curtis. Mimoria! service in
Fanwood (N.J.) Presbyterian
Church to be announced. Family
suggests memorials in lieu of
tiowers to the church's Memorial
Fund or the American Cancer
Society.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lets Sa/rf In Fully Drnvfoprnd Ar»o*

And Include Perpttval Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL6-172SL

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31IEMOA0ST.
WESTFIELO

FREOH.GRAim.lttR.
233-01*3

12 SPRINGFIELD AVf
CRANFORD

WM.AQOYLE.MGR

276-0012

en
H
I
m

IS
1%

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

AVON
NEED MONSY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, hive fun,
too! Call for details: Mfi.
Muller 756-6828.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
fO( part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-II

IMPROVEMENT CO INC ,
Routi 22, Nwth Piainfiila
It •>• tcaarial I I . • »!*«••

PL 6-4418

pisy Rigss Railing 4 SiSir.q
Ctrnpleis Hsme u«c*r-..sat.sns

FREE ESTIMATES
2| Yfs, of Satiiiseisry Service
M«mbf; si Chants tr st Cimnife*

PiRSONAL
MRS. SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
17 Yean

214A WiteNng Ave.
OpB. PosrO'fice
Piamfielrf. N j

Foi App. PL5-S850
far

HELP WANTED
PART TIME day position
available for well groomed
young woman, |f you enjoy
coordinating and selling j r ,
Sportswear call 233-0212.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

PAY CARE for children. Call-
889-4392.

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver, 753-4396.

WANTED LAWNS TO CUT.
Call Bob after 6 - reasonable

889-4674

LOST AND FOUND

LOST • Male, cat 2 yrs. old
White, black A silver tabby.
Extra toe on each front paw •

Vicinity of 2nd & King St.,
Fanwood. • Reward - 889-5753.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has i few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598-

PIANO LESSONS - taught
By experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

ANTIQUE SHOW

SPRING OUTDOORS
ANTIQUES MARKET
Elm Strtit Field, CtoJeLAt
Westfitld, Saturday, May 10.
1975 • 10 a.m. 16 S p.m.
ipSnsQfed by Westffeld" Ki-
wanis Club to benefit Its Youth
Fund. Refreshments Sola,
Admission $1. Rain Datr.
May 17.

MERCHANDISE

BOUTIQUE SAL!. AUCTION,
Homemade Baked Goods, Reas-
onably priced Garden Plants.
Sat., May 10 • 10 ' t i l 4. Re-
deemer Lutheran School, Clark
at Cowperthwaite, Westfield.
Come see our cut glass sec-
tion. Have a delicious lunch,.
Enjoy the Auction 11 ' t i l 1,
Games & prizes for the enild-
ren while you shop. Free
door prizes for all • no admis-
sion fee!

63 VOLKSWAGEN BUG • All
or parts. Call 232-7657 after
6 P.M. Ask for Mark, _

KENMORE Ironer - 2 speed
3 heats. 2 Maple twin bed
frames. Reasonable, Call
232-7657 after 5:30 P.M.

PETS
CAT OWNERS.

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800-

SERVICES
MASONRY Driveways -Patios
Sidewalks. Call 889-4392,

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought • Sold

Repaired - Traded
322-6240

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5255

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-8878.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

Business Directory
TERMINAL

MILL END STORES, INC.
Cuttem-MiSt

DRAPERIES £ SLIPCQVEPS -

n si Fafcfiss
By yora ef BtU -
Fsin BdBEff H*agr

qysneri - Drapsry
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECOPATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL S8I-WI5

M2 Siwfvc'.inf Av«, Unian

J. Ailgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £. All E/»effies/

Instal lations

Yow nlme it. «t fl§ it
ins i t rtusfUBit

Call 464-2287

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

BRICK CORHER
PIPE IHOP

NORTH AVE

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanweod

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
, — r FILLED AT

Us» Yeuf M
231-2200 Fre« y

111S SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESJF:ELD

Op«n Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.U.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT Dt WYNGAEFST
' 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES, 233.SS21

Sun Firm Mulyil lutsmetitt
IniutifKt Co

SUti Firm l i l . Intranet C$

Statt Firm Fin ind tnulrtlf ta

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INe,

Free Estimates
Printed Speti'icationi
Unmakes C m
Pt l t Contio!

An Worw DQI? TO

VA i F H ^ SsM'fi'alicis
FCR SEBviCE C*LL

in m\ v<i -.956

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SCCTC- - ^ i 2-T3-4995 j

V.A, CARNEVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Spe cis lining i". Intensr 3nd
Ex'.srisf painting :r,; ae-
eoratir';. Ssr,ic:i Wall-
psptr #ic. E^pQfji/ ?,=r.ji
Roahr. q o-.a G'jt!»r Ipstol-

968-H467

RAYMOND E
WHEELER
PgiSCRIPTlON

OPTICIAN
ADr-.s 3-5512

D A I L Y 9:00 TO S:3O
THURSDAYS 5 f O 3

110 CENTRAL AVE WISTFIEUD

THIS SPACR
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

SERVICES
GENERAL CONTHACTOR

Roofing • Gutters -; Siding
Additions • Alterations

Quality work, reas
Free estimates,

Painting,
enable,
654-5947.

Addit'iiis • Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and s'dirig J Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Memb€r Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
fcrnerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desire

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE E5*
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior, Special-
izing in quality and service.
Vary neat, reasonable, in-
sured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

I PAINTING • J&J aethers,
| Exterior --Interior. Insured •
j reasonable and reliable,
j Free estimates. Call after

6 p.m. 322-1852
1 ' —

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
tropolitan. Member piano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
ana touch regulatinj ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120i
i
i TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
\ WAXED AND POLISHED. Ix-
• eel lent Work, Reasonable
J Rates. Call 755-8154 aftef

6 P.M.

I WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
. | dow cleaning. Evening aid
j weekend work v^anted. Reas-
I enable rates Free estimates
• Hall Mr. Sorie 322-4058.
!

GUNS
f, Sold and

A L L GUNSMITHINC
DONE O

GUN SHOP



Minutemen At Park

I

Shown L to R — Sgt. Michael Coppola presents Mr. Chester
januaz, principal of Park J r . High School, with an award from the
National Guard.

On Tuesday, April 22nd members of the New jersey National
Guard presented their "Minuteman" program to the students of
Park j r . High School. Two assemblies were given describing the
role of militia forces in conflicts throughout the nation's history.
In keeping with the Bicentennial spirit members of the 4th Bn.,
112th Field Artillery from Trenton displayed uniforms and weapons
characteristic of different periods.

The program is presented free of charge to schools within the
state. Its purpose is to increase public awareness of the many con-
tributions of the National Guard, Participating in the prop-am
were its coordinator Sgt. Michael Coppola, Cpt, Frank Coppola,
CWO Charles Bagley, Sgt. John Charyk, Sgt. Dan Brobst, S p . Tom
Tornilio, 5F4 Joseph Smolinski, and PFC Lois Shepard.

Raiders Blank St. Mary9s
In County Tournament

By SHARON DEAL
The SPFHS Varsity Raider Baseball team successfuUv opened the

Union County Tourney by defeating St. Mary's (Elizabeth). 2-0,
behind the strong five-hit white-wash of Dave McDede, who needed
seventh-inning relief help from Ed Reiliy. The Raider nine also
defeated Linden, 8-4, and dropped a 5-2 decision to Cranferd during
the week to up its record to 7^5

Scotch Plains scored its ini-
tial run in the fifth when Me
Dede singled and was forced by
Dave Shanni, who moved to sec -
ond whe n Mark Grogg walked,
and scored on a single by Joe
D'Annunzio. Their second run,
to down St. Mary's, came in
the top of the seventh, as Mark
Grogg doubled and came home on
D'Annunzio's second Rll-s ingle,
McDede yielded five hits, and
walked four, striking-out six in
registering the win. In the sev-
enth, St. Mary's threatened as
Sill Lavin strolled, j lm Reiliy
K'd, and Glenn Sisrra also wal-
ked, both moving to second and
third on a wild-pitch. Lasares
Pouncho took a ball, and in came
reliever Ed Reiliy, who whif-
fed Pouncho and lead-off batter
Gary Bundy to ice the victory.

Linden rocked starter Geoff
Workman for four runs In the
first-inning, on two bases-on-
balls, two singles and a triple,
with one-out and a double from
reliever Jim Baumgartner, but
the Raiders fought back to win
the game, 3-4. The SPFHS
nine struck first in the first,
as D'Annunzio singled and stole
second and scored on a home-run
by pets Graham,, off the glove,
deep in center-field, of the fiel-
der , In the third, Mark Grogg
tripled, scampering home on a
single by D'Annunzio, Joe Wil-
liams singled, and when the cen-
ter -f raider and third-baseman
errored, D'Annunzio scored as
did Williams. Larry Simonson
forced Graham, who had strolled,
stole second, movsd to third on
an infield-single by John Barat-
ru-Mi, and scored on a single by
Ed Reiliy, The Raiders scored
twice more in the sixth, Grogg
'.valued and stole second, scoring
on a single fay D'Annunzio, who
moved to second on an error
and stole third, scoring onasain-
rifice-out by Tom Mykltyshyn.
Baurngartner, in garnering the
victory, scattered three hies,
•walk&d on*, and K'd eight, as the
Raiders lashed rwelv? hits, scor-
ma eitfht runs.

walk. Reliever, Ed Reilly, com-
ing Into the game with the sacks
full and non-out, stopped the Cou-
gars rally with a strike-out,
a pop-up to first and a field-
er ' s choice, 4-6, But Reiily
was also the victim of some Cran-
ford magic, as he yilelded two
runs in the fourth, by walking
Al Jacobs, and yielding a sin-
gle and a double to Geoff Wal-
ters and Jim Sheeman, along
with a two-base throwing error
by the right-fielder. George
Workman completed the game for
the Raiders. •

Scotch Plains threatened in the
fifth, as they chased two pitchers
and were stopped by Cranford ace
joe Gachko, by scoring twice,
joe Williams singled, John Bar-
attucci was hit-by-a-plteh, and
pinch-hitter Ed Zazzali walked
to fill the bases. Tom Mykity-
shyn looked at a third-strike,
Mark Grogg walked, forcing-ln a
rum joe D'Annunzio sacrlficed-
in a run, 3-1, and Graham groun-
ded-out to the first-baseman, un-
assisted to end the threat.

Awards For
Cub Pack 34

"The Great uutaoors" was
the theme for the April Cub Scout
meeting of Pack 34.

After the opening flag cere-
mony, presented by Cub Den 1,
Gubmaster Doug Wilson and his
assistant Chuck Krumm, gave the
following awards:

CUBS:
Robert Cangemi - Wolf

Badge; Tim Carroll -Wolf Badge;
Charles Facciponti -Wolf Badge-
Anthony Marion - Wolf Badge;
Steven Merlo - Silver Arrow;
Scott Grill- Gold Arrow.
WEBELOS

Ronald Fazio -Aquanaut, Asst,
Denner- Robert Krum -Aquan-
aut, Sportsman; Evan Wilson -
Aquanaut; Ronald Mayer - Aqu-
anaut; John Keller - Aquanaut,
Sportsman, Denner; David Car-
roll - Aquanaut; Gerard Lovell -
Aquanaut, Showman*, Randy
Wussler - Aquanaut, Artist;Nick
Silano - Showman, Scholar; joe
Dillon - Showman,

The highlights of the evening
were the indoor nature trail
where all Cubs, supplied with pa-
per ana pencil were ESMSU I.O
identify certain types of rocks,
plants, shells e t c , the other was
the obstacle course where each
boy ran thru a series of ob-
stacles and was timed, Nick De
Quollo was the winner in the ev-
ent, having competed with the
winners of each den to become
the pack winner,

27 Have 25
Years Service

During May, 27 employees of
Public Service Electric and Gas
Company will complete 23 years '
service with the company and
will be presented gold service em-
blems in honor of the occasion.

Gold emblems denoting com-
pletion of a quarter-century of
service are being presented this
month to the following in this area;

Kenneth S. Hoffman j r . , 518
Warren Street, Scotch Plains.
He is a serviceman-special-
ist , Newark gas distribution de-
partment. Edward C, Strock, 16
Ridge Way, Fanwood. He is a
senior internal audiior-A, inter-
nal auditing department.

Cub Scout

Registration
Any 2nd, 3rd, or 4th Grade boys

at McGinn School who wish to
join the Cub Scouts may do so now.
If you have not already regis-
tered, please call Bob Merkel,
232-3511 or Ted Martens, 654-
3670,

George Ketzenberg, President

Pre-season SUB
bruaiii

CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING

Completely Installed at
Special Low Prices!

KETZENBERG
S f l D P 1063 Highway 1

U I I U > AVENEL
634-2903

This is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

for o Preventive Maintenance program

PL6-6666
BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC.

One of the Oldest & Largest

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER...
for

immediati help
call

crantoru, si'j&m-rolling to its
s-i-.-'inr'n '.onse'.-utivi: win, victi-
mized Scotch Plains by scoring
;hrf.-rj big runs in the first inn-
ing off starter, Dave McDede,
all .'.irhoir Hn out via three hits

TREE EXPERT CO.
FOR PROMPT, SAFE, SPRAY SERVICE
TO PROTECT YOUR TRIES & SHRUBS

AGAINST D'ESTRUCTIVI INSICTS

322-9109
-.'. .tly 's [-3, ana one



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs, Dennis F, O'Neill, former residents of Bogota. New
Jersey are now residing in their new home at 31 paterson
Road, Fanwood which they purchased recently from Mr, and Mrs.
Benjamin Haddock, The sale of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr, and Mrs. David Lawhead of North Plainfield have just pur-
chased their new home at 217 Maryland Street, Westfield from Mr,
and Mrs. William Papsin, Ann De Almeida of the Patrick L, Hed-
den Company, 7 Mt. Bethel Road, Warren negotiated the sals.

Scout Troop In

Canoe Race
Scotch Plains Scout Troop 130

and Westfield Troop 172 shared
honors on Saturday, April 26,
in the 9ch annual Colonial Dis-
trict Great Canoe Race on the
Delaware in a field of more than
100 two-man paddling teams, The
district embraces scout units in
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, West-
field, Garwood, Watchung, and
North Plainfield, and several
troops entered the race with more
than one canoe.

In the senior age groupings for
boys 16 and 17 years old, the
Troop 130 pairing of John Qst-
berg and Paul Aloia rowed to a
new course record covering the
22-mile distance from Riegles-
vllle to Bull's Island in two hours
and 53 minutes. The Scotch Pl-
ains droop also took second place
among the older boys with Paul
Ostberg and Timothy Jacobson
paddling.

Among the junior scouts, 12 and
13 years old, Fanwood Troop 104
marred domination by 172 and
130 when Robert McKaan and John
Parker crossed the line first,
Raymond Rodiersand Robert Fe-
derici scored again in second
place for 172; and Douglas Mas-
sey and Christopher Davis put
Westfield Troop 72 on the score-
board for the first time, placing
third.

As has been the case In pre-
vious years, a feature this year
was the covering of the course
by members of Westfield Troop
276 sponsored by the New jeS-
sey Association for Retarded
Children, They shared their ca-
noes, as in former races, with
Eagle Scouts of other troops.
This year's winners were Tho-
mas Gregis and Raymond Payne,

Troop 277 To

Hold Open House
The Fanwood - Scotch Plains

Cub Scout Troop 277 held its
"Blue and Gold" dinner on Feb-
ruary 28th at the McGinn School
auditorium.

The Troop's Pinewood Derby
Finals were held after the din-
ner, Donald Worth won 1st prize
among the Webelos (fifth gra-
ders), and David Luce won 1st
prize from among the cub dens
(third and fourth graders). The
Regional Council Derby finals
will be held May 14th in West-
field. Both Donald and David will
represent Troop 277 In this Reg-
ional Championship race.

At the March 20th meeting,
each den prepared displays for
the annual circus. Cubs dressed
as clowns, magicians and card
sharks performed for their par-
ents and guests and provided an
evening of fun.

The next meeting of the Troop

Taxpayers Rights
Film Available

A new documentary film ex-
plaining to taxpayers their rights
in dealing with the Internal Re-
venue Service is available with-
out charge to local groups and
organizations, Elmer H, Klins-
man. District Director of Internal
Revenue for New jersey, said
today.

Appearing in the film, together
with nine IRS amployeea and pro-
fessional tal»nt, is the veteran
actor jamss Whltmore, whose
most recent credits include his
one-man Will Rogers show on
nation-wide television.

The 27-1/2 minute IRS color
film, entitled "Why Me, Tom
Krolik?", deals with taxpayer
rights concerning audits and ap-
peals, delinquent taxes, taxpayer
service and the processing and
confidentiality of tax returns.

In addition to narrating the
film, Mr, Whitmore Interviews
on camera IRS personnel who ex-
amine returns, conduct appeals
hearings, collect delinquent tax-
es, provide taxpayer assistance,
and supervise ths pro*'? sir.g of
tax returns.

"We are especially anxious
to gain a widespread audience
for this film," Mr, Kllnsman
explained, "because we be-
lieve it may help dispel the fear
many citizens have when called
in for a tax audit. The fact that
every taxpayer has certain balsc
rights Is underscored in this
film" he added.

Program chairmen who wish to '
book "Why Me, Tom Krollk?1'
should write to the IRS Public
Affairs Office, P.O. -Box 1261,
Newark, N,j, 07101, Theyshould
give at least two alternate dates
for the film which may be shown
on any 16 mm. sound projector,

is an Open House svhlch will start
at 7;30 p.m. on Thursday, April
24th in the McGinn School Audi-
torium. Cub Scout applications
will be accepted at the end of the
meeting. At the May 15th Troop
meeting, new Cub Scouts will be
accepted and indoctrinated into
the Cub Prop-am •, there will also
be a graduation celebration for
this year's Webelos who are en-
tering into the Boy Scouts.

OFFICE SPACE

Prime location on Park Avenue offering approxima-
tely 800 sq . f t . carpeted, panelled, all ut i l i t ies plus
air conditioning included, Second floor, adjacent to
municipal parking, asking S6.00/sq, f t . and receptive
to reasonable offers. Vacant.

Members; V.'estfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Reolters
Plairifield Mi .S ,

PETERSDH-BinGLE HGERCV
Realtor

OFFICE SPACE
iSO Sq. Ft. F©r Rent

100 Sq. Ft, or 500 So, Ft.
Storage Space Available

322-2012

LARGE PROPERTY!

3
m
P
m

Wonderful Seotx.i Plains location, ideal for children. You'll like the
neighborhood. 7 rooms, 2 baths, attached garage. Convenient to
N.Y. Bus. Not far from Route,No. 22 if you drive to work. $56,000,
Do let us show you.

NANCY F. REYNOLDS ASSOCIATES, INC,
REALTORS

RELO/Inter-City Relocation Service

REALTOR* 3 0 2 E a s t B r o a d S t r e e t . Westfieid, N.J. 232-6300

COUNTRY LIFESTYLE
Suburban Convenitnce

Here's that really big place you've been looking far all along , . .
on a quiet, wooded acre in the horsey - but • friendly area of Scotch
Plains. A sunny, southern exposure kitchen for mom, overlooks a
large, tree shaded rear yard complete with terrace, patio and swim-
ming pool, Beyond lies a calendar-like setting of open fields,
meadows and a shallow bronk just- great for pollywogs and kids.
Here's your family's chance for a r»al country lifestyle without
mom spending most of her time in the station wagon. Kids can oven
walk to school!1 A real value at 587,400.

: Call Dorothy Jordan, 757-6793

KOSTiR & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

322=6886

"IT^S TIME TO BUY

JUST REDUCED

This four bedroom home is awaiting you, ForrnalDR, large LR, Rec
room w/fireplace. Outside is on in-ground concrete pooi. All for
561,500!

A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N J .
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Committee
Would Retain
Sehnitzer

Mr. Ted Orban today announced
plans to organize a committee to

I retain Raymond Schnitzer aa ath-
letic director of the Scotch Fl-
ains-Fanwood Schools.

Orban, along with Mr. Gene
Cook said the committee would
consist of students, alumni, in-
terested citizens and parents of
those attending our schools,

'•We believe there is more to
the Board of Education's decis-
ion to keep Schnitzer on as As-
sistant Principal while dropping
him from the athletic director-
ship he has filled so capably
for 18 years," they said. "We
do not accept the reason given by
Board president Richard Bard
to the press last week. The fact
that one assistant principal's po-

sition has been eliminated should
have no bearing on Schniczer's
ability to fulfill the duties of
athletic director in addition to
any new administrative responsi-
bilities ha might be given."

Qrban said he regarded it as
"more than a coincidence that
the present majority on the Board
wera also supporters of Hal Mer-
cer, '' who was not rehired last
year when his teaching contract
was not renewed. "I would hate
to think that the proposed sack-
ing of Ray Schnitzer as athletic
director is a mainifestation of
'jock-mentality' on the School
Board," he added.

They went on to say that Sch-
nitzer had devoted countless
thousands of hours of his own time
to the athletic director's post
during his 18 years in the job.
"We know he has put much more

RESOLVE Adds
New Tutors

The Youth Reaching Youth Tu-
toring program sponsored by RE-
SOLVE is now serving 75 stu-
SOLVE is now serving 75 students
in our community. This program
is designed to provide tutoring
services for junior high school
students. The tutoring is done
by high school students who have
been trained by RESOLVE in a
four session communications
group, A new group is starting
May 1, 1975 under the leader-
ship of Ms, Michele Barra, in-
tern from the Rutgers University
Graduate School of Social Work,
under the supervision of Dr.
Blanche Isaac, Consulting Psy-
chologist. The purpose of this
group is to expose teenagers to
some of the basic principles of
human communication, which will
aid them in their tutoringrelation-
ship. After the training program
each high school volunteer will
meet with a junior high school
student one hour per week. The
junior high school students are
selected by the school on the
basis of their ability to profit
from tutoring, or by parents
who request this service, The
high school volunteers meet once
a week to discuss the tutoring •
experience with RESOLVE staff
members, The program is aided
by community volunteers- Mrs.
Sandy Bancroft and Mrs. Isa-
bel Ellis.

The new tutors who will be
volunteering their services are;
Margie Anstedt, Janet Palac,
Lorrie Hollemback, Vanessa
Shanni, Robin Sussman, Sue
Lehr, Dave Fisher, Rich Haen-
ssler, Steven Baer, Sharon Rie-
be, Deresa Young, Joanne Gage,
Julie Marshall, Bob Anderson,
Laura Macaluso, Gary Bishop,
Amy Eckenthal, Keith Nelson,
Judy Weir, Ann Thayer.

High school students interes-
ted In joining this group should
call RESOLVE - 322-5675, Par-
ents who wish tutoring for their
children may call Mrs. Selma
Gwatkln, Director of RESOLVE.

of himself into this work than any
other less dedicated individual
would have done."

All Interested parties, organi-
zations, and service groups may
contact any committee mem-
ber or call the following num-
bers to lend assistance: 233-
1827 - Mr. Ted Orban; 889-
1694 - Mr, Gene Cook; 322-
6036 - Mr. Larry Sprague,

We urge you to attend the next
public meeting on May 15, 1975
in an effort to allow the present
Board of Education to know of the
citizen concern about the way in
which they are operating.

House & Garden
Tour Is Set
For Tuesday

"Route yourself. Suit your-
self" is the couplet on the itin-
erary which is part of the ticket

package for the Spaulding For
Children House and Gardens
Tour, May 13 (rain date, the 15th)
from 9:30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m.
Tickets are available at Wyatt
Bros, and Felice, Westfield, The
Lemon Tree and The Cache, Fan-
wood; Barret and Grain, Moun-
tainside and The Village Shoe
Shop, Scotch Plains. The free
adoption agency offers tax de-
ductible tickets when purchased
prior to May 13 will offer the
buyer a bargain at $3.00 where-
as tickets, the day of the sale,
will be $3,50.

Carnival Night

For Cub Pack 4
Step right up and try your

luckl New recruits, cubs, and
their parents, brothers and sis-
ters who attended Cub Pack
#4's 11th annual Carnival Night
Friday, April 25,, all came away

winners. Carnival co-chairmen
again this year were Rose Al-
boum and Joyce Dolan, Many of
last years unique games were
back again along with others
such as "Under the Yum-Yum
Tree," "Midget Mtckies," and
"Double Bubble Guess,"

This week the cubs
will be selling tickets at $1,00
each for the Scouting Bl-Centen-
nial Show on Saturday, May 17,
at Forest Lodge In Warrenville.

Learn About
Wild Plants

A workshop to introduce in-
terested students of nature to
some of the wild edible plants is
being planned for a limited num-
ber of participants at the Trail-
side Nature and Science Center in
the Watchung Reservation, on

four Saturday mornings. The
dates are May 24 and 31, and
June 7 and 14, from 9-30 a.m.
to noon.

Ms. Maggie Ramonas, Assis-
tant Director of Trallslde, will
conduct the workshop. Partici-
pating individuals will be shown
how to prepare these foods and
also how to sample them. In-
asmuch as the plants found In
the Watchung Reservation are
protected, only plants which are
abundant in the Reservation and
surrounding araa will be foraged
by the group, Use of the plants
will be oriented to conservation
policy.

The workshop will be limited
to a total of 20 persons, on
a first-come, first-served basis.
Appiications must be submitted
in person at Trailside. Tele-
phone applications will not be
accepted. A $2.00 charge will
be Involved to cover the cost of
collecting materials and in-
formation sheets.
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